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The Forty Hours Devotion will take
in the following
Idace next week
churches: Sacred Heart, Boston; Sacred
Heart, East Cambridge; Our Lady of

Is owned and published by the

Good Voyages, Gloucester; St. Cecilia,
Boston; St. Rose, Chelsea; St. John.
a corporation organized under the laws Peabody; St. Joseph, Ipswich; St. Yin-of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, cent, South Boston.
and consisting of one hundred of the
Tiik fiftieth anniversary of the foundaleading Catholic clergymen of New
tion in the city of Berlin, Germany, of
England.
the Society of st. Vincent de Paul was
?
OFFICERS:
celebrated there last year. There are
President. Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, fifteen conferences in the city itself, and
thirty-nine in all are attached to the SuD. D., Worcester, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor perior Council of Merlin.
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Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Sister Acnes Mahy. superior of the
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Notre
Dame Convent at West RittenCoyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas house square, Philadelphia, has been aj>pointed to succeed the late Mother Julia
Smyth.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
as provincial superior of the Sisters of
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Notre Dame (de Namur) in the United
Directors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, States. Sister Georgian*, who has been
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, superior of the Notre Dame novitiate
P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callag- and training-school at Waltham, Muss..
han, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. becomes president of Trinity College,
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid, Washington, I). C, and Sister Agnes
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M. Aloysia. superior of Jit. Notre Dame
Academy. Beading, < >hio, succeeds Sister
Mulcahy.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
Georgians at Waltham.
?
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The opening of the twenty-fifth year
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
Two Dollars of Pope Leo's pontificate was celebrated
Yearly Subscription
Five Cents March :!at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New
Single Copies
The cost of subscription may be ra- York. Archbishop Corrigan was unable
and the pontifical -Mass of
dioed by paying from two to four years to be present, was
sung by the Right Rev.
thanksgiving
follows
advance,
in
as
f300 Bernard J. McQuaid, 1).I)., of Rochester,
Two Years
4
in presence of Bishops Burke of Albany.
Throe Yean
-°°
s0
Four Years
McDonnell of Brooklyn. Quigley of Buffalo, O'Connor of Newark, Gabriels of
Club rates :
7.50 Ogdensburg, McFaul of Trenton, and
Five copies to oae address for a year
12.50 about 400 priests and members of religTen copies to one address for a year
ious orders. A large congregation filled
Printed rates sent upon application.
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, the cathedral. The Kev. William O'B.
Pardow. S. .).. delivereda sermon on the
agate.
Send money by check, post-office order life, acts anil character of the Holy
Father, and the Te Ileum was sung at
or registered letter ; not in bills.
Send all money and address all com- the close of the Mass. In the evening a
reception was given to the seven visitmunications to the
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Publishing Co.,

194 Washington St..
Boston, Mass.

AdvertdjinoManaoer,

Charles E. Put-

nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as secoud-ela-s matter in the Boston
Pout Offlce, Dec. 1, 1888.

Saturday, March 8, 1902.

ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The annual retreat for the men of the
Cathedral parish, Boston, to be conducted by priests of the diocese, will begin March 10 and close March 2:1.
A mission for the colored people in
New York opened March 2 in the. church
of St. Benedict the Moor, West ">:ld
street. The mission was conducted by
Passionist Fathers.
The Rev. Daniel J. Caret of Bridgeport, Conn., was ordained priest, Feb.
22, at Niagara University Chapel by the
Right Rev. James E. Quigley, I). D., of
Buffalo.
The Sisters of Peace have secured
control of the Ilotel Washington property, Jersey City, N. J. They have already in that city their novitiate at St.
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On banquet: Rev. Richard Neagle,
On memorial and printing: The
Rev. Hugh P. Smith, Rev. John W. Vicar-General and Key. Christopher T.
McMahon. Key. J. C. Harrington, Rev. McGrath, Rev. P. J. Daly, Rev. T.
M.T. Mc.Manus, Key. John M. Mulcahy, Brosnahan, Key. M. Ronan, Key. J. E.
Key. George J. Patterson, Key. William Millerick, Key. M. T. Masterson, Rev.
()' Brian, Key. Thomas F. Cusack, Rev. Hugh Roe O'Donnell, Rev. James Lee.
James I'. 1". Kelly, Rev. D. J. Sullivan, Rev. John I). Colbert.
The memorial may be a bronze mural
and Rev. John F. Keleher.
On group photograph: Key. James T. tablet for the vestry of the cathedral.
on church service and choir: Rev.
O'Reilly. O. S. A., Rev. Arthur J. Teel-

ing, Key. I). J. O'Farrell, Key. A. T. Con- Henry L. Sullivan, Rev. W. G. Read
Mullan, S. J., Rev. Joshua P. Bodfish,
nolly, Key. M. J. Doody.
Key.
Key.
invited
MonJohn 11. Lyons.
Right
On
guests:
Key.
The
first named on each committee is
O'Callaghan,
Denis
signor
Church,
The new bell of St. Mary's
ltandidph. wa* blessed. March 2,by the lit. Thomas 11. Shahan, Key. W. 11. Fitz- the chairman thereof, and he will call
Key. James J. O'Brien, Key. the others to meet him at such time and
Rev. John Brady, D. D., auxiliary bishop patrick,
place as may best suit his convenience.
Rev. E. J. Moriarty. Rev.
Delaney,
of Boston, assisted by the Kev. William M. F.
William Byrne, Y. G.,
Chairman of General Committee.
F. Fitzpatrick, pastor of St. Gregory's
Church, Dorchester, and the Rev. John
F. Lee of St. Mary's, Jeffersonville.
Mass. The Rev. David J. Herlihy of St.
Joseph's, Holbrook, celebrated solemn
vespers, with the Rev. Henry A. SulAnnei?via Subway.
livan, rector of Holy Cross Cathedral,
No one season ever found us better equipped to supply our patrons'
Boston, as deacon; the Kev. William E.
wants in floor coverings?a bigger, better, finer stock than ever shown elseKeating of St. Edward's Church. Kroekton as sub-deacon; the Rev. Thomas .1. where in New England.
McCormack of the Cathedral, master of
5-Frame Body Brussels
Royal Wilton Carpets
ceremonies, and the Kev. William T.
Deasy, of St. Mary's, Randolph, assistant
The largest and best variety in
master of ceremonies. The sermon was
The highest grade of carpeting
Hundreds of rolls
Boston
manufactured?All the best patdeliveredby the Rev. Michael J. Doody.
new, choice designs from
terns
from the Bigelow, Lowell
The
of
diocese.
bell
chancellor
the
the best makers. Usual
]2Q
and Whittall mills
latest doweighs J1.100 pounds.
price -91..10
signs and newest color- "
ings, over 200 patterns.
?_i
TO CELEBRATE ARCHBISHOP
Usual price -92.7.1
Straw Mattings
1
WILLIAMS' 80TH BIRTHDAY.
ing prelates at the Catholic Club, where
W.BourkeCockran delivered the address.

New Floor Coverings.

?
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,J?l2.25,
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Boston, Feb. 18, IMS.
The committee raised by the clergy to
determine and carry out the details of
the celebration of the eightieth anniversary of the birthday of his Grace
Archbishop Williams, metatSt. Joseph's
parish hall. No. 8 Allen street, on
Jan. 29, 1902. They agreed on the following points:?
On Tuesday, the 29th of April next,
all the clergy of the archdiocese are invited to observe this anniversary by a
pious memento in the Mass of the day.
and present an address of filialaffection
and esteem to the Archbishop at a ban.
quet in the afternoon. The chairman
was authorized to appoint snb-committecs to carry out the details, and he
has named the following:
On address: Very Kev. William Byrne,
Monsignor Thomas Magennis. Rev. \\
P. McQuaid, Kev. Peter Ronan, Rev. A.
Rossi, Rev. R. J. Johnson. Kev. Louis

Joseph's Convent, a Home for Working
Girls, anorplian asylum, and a home for
the blind.
Miss Agnes Repplier received the
degree of doctor of belles lettres. Feb. 22.
from the University of Pennsylvania.
Miss Repplier was educatedat the Sacred
Heart Convent of Eden Hall, Torresdale,
Penn., is a Catholic, and an author of
distinction.
The Rev. Henry Van Rensski aek,
S. J., of New York will conduct the annual retreat for the Young Men's Catholic Association of Boston in the church
of the Immaculate Conception, beginning Sunday evening, March 10, and
8. Walsh.
closing Palm Sunday.
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Oar department is filled with the
choicest Tapestries from the best

manufacturers.

Extra 10-Wire Goods, best
make, Roxbury, Sanford,
4c. Worth 90c.
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200 rolls medium weight, Jointless, reversible China Matting,
>" small, mixed figure. They
arc our own ;, * tati
anf,
we will close at a sacrifl( e
Worth -97.00 per
A. QO
bale, 40 yds.
800 rolls extra heavy and very
line China Matting, jointless.
reversible and in the best ratterns. To close out this grade
to make room for next season's
pattens wereduced them
j
from *10.00 per roll, 40
Qfl
R
O.OU
yds., to

.
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5,000 yards of the best quality
All-Wool Extra Supers,
new iiattorns and fresh j Rfjß
Ub
goods. Worth 7.1c.

"
-3.000 yards
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medium grade, very
heavy, partly cotton, but look
~
and wear as well as
grades far more expenfeW
sive
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Linoleums

~, In all7, qwalities,
7777 ~ the ilargest assort-

mcnt in New I'.ngland. We offer as a leader an extra heavy

grade, small, desirable ligure,
suitable for kitchen, ofj
Hat, hall, hotels, Ac.
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WTehk'sNews.
As we go to press Prince Henry of

Prince Henry in Prussia is being received with
Boston.
much honor in Boston and Cambridge. Throughout the week.
wherever the distinguished visitor has gone, he has
met the most cordial reception. Every city through
which he has passed has shown him the greatest possible respect. Representing as he docs the German
nation, which has always been friendly to the United
States, it is little wonder that he is welcomedso heartSome prejudiced obily by reflecting Americans.
servers see in this a trace of degeneracy. The desire
to rub elbows with a real live sprig of royalty does not
beseem, they say, thefree citizens of a republic. Others,
again, find in it onlythe longing which mostpeople have
to see, and if possible be part of, a pageant. Humanity,
they declare, likes to be entertained. Sensible citizens,
however,believe in honoring Prince Henry and all other
distinguished visitors in a manner cordial, dignified
and becoming. Boston and Cambridge, in common
with the rest of the country, are doing theirbest to
show their appreciation of Prince Henry and the government and people whom he represents. The Prince
has stood well the strain and fatigue of his journcyings
through the country, as have also the members of his
suite. In spite of the floods and storms the arrangements made for his transportation from place to place
have proved most successful.
The visit of the Prince was dis-

The Prince's Visit cussed in the

(ierman

Reichstag
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seemed to
lead. If he had not felt ready to win freedom by tion was felt to this plan, but all the stir
the sword lie would have been the last man to have emanate principally from points outside of Quebec.
received, from sources
put obstacles in the way of others. He would not have Recently, however, we have
advices as to the state
private
been satisfied, as some people think today, to sit waiting which we can not ignore,
seem to retlect the
public
spirit,
opinion
Quebec,
was
his
of
in
which
arise.
That
not
for an opportunity to
and we tonight are animatedby the feeling which he attitude of that portion of the community, whose feelpossessed. If one means fail, others must be tried. ing we desire to respect, and especially as it had never
and I speak for one of those of the Dnitedlrish League. occurred to us to antagonize by any act of ours the
Now let us face the situation as it is. You have ap- people of our own blood and race. It seems evident
plied your practical good sense to political affairs in that a meeting which had been conceived in all honor
America. Now united Ireland speaks to you. You and friendship might produce discord. We therefore
told us that when we were united you would give us beg leave to withdraw our proposition; meanwhile
peoples may unite
your sympathy. We are united now, and I feel that awaiting that happier day when both
brave deeds of men who have
our countrymen here will be as generous as in the past.'' in commemorating the
left us the common heritage of their fame."
Since Japan has shown herability
to

to enter into the counsels of the
great powers, the prestige of her
people throughout the world has
....
..
increased. Many American writChinese,
and
to the
Japanese
compare
ers are wont to
disadvantage of the latter. The Assistant Commissioner of Immigration at Now York, Mr. Edward McSweeny, does not, however, from his observation,
show an inclination to laud the Japanese at the expense of their fellow Orientals from China. On the
contrary, his testimony is decidedly against the
?'Yankees of the Orient." Speaking before the national
Geographical Society in Washington, the other night,
ho said: "I think I am voicing the sentiments of
every expert who has studied the Oriental question,
and I say for many reasons the Japanese are just
neighas undesirable as, if not more than, theirChinese
bors. They are physically and morally inferior to the
Chinese in every way. It is fair to add, however, that
with the exception of work requiring little physical
effort, their labor is not profitable. On the Hawaiian
sugar plantations and as laborers on the trans-continental railroad system and in the mines, they have
been absolute failures. In the mills and as household
servants, they can underbid American labor almost
two to one." Mr. McSwceny is very far from sharing the fears of those who have probably Studied the
subject less than he. lie points to the fact that the
dangers of immigration predicted in the early half of
the 19th century have not materialized, and he believes
that the institutions of this country will enable us to
absorb all the foreign elements that have come to us.
or most of them, and transform them into elements
helpful to our progress and prosperity.
When General Lord Kitchener anSevere Losses nounced, last week, that a convoy
of empty wagons had been atAmong
tacked by the Boers, readers of his
the British.
despatches in the papers immediately put that war incident down as a verj insignifihe sent
cant affair indeed. But in the details which
later it was shown that the attack on the empty wagons
first
was a much more serious matter that was at
imagined. In fact, the British casualties, in killed,
wounded and men made prisoners, reach the total of
The
888. In addition, the Boers captured two guns.
Mr. McSweeny
Talks on
Immigration.

.1

-\r
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?
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and Its Meaning. the other day. One speaker, llerr
Ilesse, a Liberal, referring to it,
said he was glad to see that it had frustrated the designs of Great Britain against a German-American understanding, but he thought that the (ierman element
in the United States was a power which would not and
should not build up a state within a state. IlerrOradnauer, social democrat, ridiculed the idea that any advantage would arise from Prince Henry's visit. He
said that it was very ingenuous to expect any improvement in the relations between Germany and the United
States as the result of such a journey. Replying to IIerr
? iradnauer, Count vo'i Buelow said that he deeply regretted the remarks of the last speaker, especially in
view of the splendid welcome Prince Henry was receiving .from the American people. This remark of
Count von Buelow was greeted with applause from all
sections of the house. The imperial chancellor went
on to say that the journey of the emperor's brother
had no political object, save the natural one of upholding the traditional good relations between Prussia,
Oermany and the United States, which had existed
since the days of the great Frederick and the great
Washington. " Both nations." said Count von Buelow. "have every reason for mutual esteem. They
have no occasion whatever to besmirch one another or
dispute with one another. They have every interest Boers showed great determination. Beaten off twice
for living in peace and friendship, based upon complete by the British, they attacked again for tiie third time.
reciprocity, even in the most remote future."
The fighting lasted for two hours, during which the
a pom-pom almost exhausted
on
Sun- two British guns and
Mayor Collins presided,
A detachment of two hundred
ammunition.
their
reception
the
last,
at
day
evening
The Irish Question
infantry from Klerksdorp attempted to regiven in the Hollis Street Theatre, mounted
Re-stated.
but were held in check by the
this city, to Messrs. William Red- enforce the British,
Anderson adds that the
Lieutenant-Colonel
mond and Joseph Devlin, Irish members of the British Boers.
of the Boers was estimated at from 1.200 to
strength
of
the
interest
in
this
in
country
Parliament, who are
Delarey, Kemps, Celliers, I.emthe Home Rule movement, which has for so long been 1 700. Commandants
and
were all present. ComPotgieter
a disturbing element in England's atTairs. The meet- iner, Wolmarans is said, by the British, to have been
Lemmer
mandant
ing took the form of a commemoration of Robert Emmet, the Irish patriot, since Emmet's birthday falls on killed.
The Sons of the Revolution of
March 4, and in the speeches of the two envoys many
Blood
Boston wanted to erect a monuhighAnglo=Saxon
and
pure-minded
references were made to that
attemptment in Quebec to General
Didn't Count
spirited young Irishman who was hanged for
Richard Montgomery, the Ameriin this Case.
ing, with arms in his hands, what the Irish parliamencommander who was killed
can
essaying
taryparty and the United Irish League are now
mthat
Canadian city at the head of
attacking
said,
for
while
Redmond
by peaceful agitation. Mr.
177."). But the Anglostance:"The movement we represent is the same that American continental troops in
of Anglo-Canadians would not allow on
driving
of
blood
the
Saxon
'98
for.
fought
Emmet and the men of
Canadian ground a memorial to an American general
British rule from Ireland and the making of Irishmen
Parent,
todaymethods
who fought against their fathers. Hence. S. N.
The
country.
supreme in their own
and
has
received
provincial
premier,
myfor
of
mayor
Quebec
may be different, but I say, shaking not alone
the Sons of the Revolution in Boston, deself, but from what I know of the opinion of our peo- a letter from
in
consequence of the opposition that has
never
that
claring
ple and the united party I represent, that there
quarters in Canada they have decided
in
certain
organization
arisen
determined,
honest
and
united
was a more
The letter says, "Through
the
project.
subject
to abandon
in Ireland." Mr. Devlin alluded to the same
a the medium of the press and by letters sent to the offiwas
not
Emmett
"Robert
in the following words:
we became aware that some opposimere enthusiast, but he was practical and well fitted cers of our society

The commissioners of the District
Move for New of Columbia have so far received
Inauguration Day. favorable responses from the governors of thirty states to the letters of invitation sent, asking them to serve on a national committee which will urge Congress to adopt an
amendment to the Constitution by which a change in
the date of the inauguration of the President will be
brought about. No declinations have been received,
and the commissioners expect to Hear from the remaining lifteen governors soon. As soon as all the responses
are in, Mr. Macfarland, president of the board of commissioners, will call a meeting of the committee. It is
believed that the committee will adopt the resolution
recently passed by the Senate providing for an amendment fixing upon the last Monday in April as the date
for the President to take office. This resolution was
introduced by Senator Hoar. An effort will be made to
have Congress act upon the matter at this session, so
that iliuing the recess the ratification of the necessary
number of States may be obtained.
On Tuesday last, in the MassaAnti=Vaccinationists chusetts legislature, a debate
took place about vaccination
Defeated.
its merits and demerits. The
immediate cause was the adverse report of the Com-'
mittee on Public Health on the petition of Mr. Foster
of Somerville for the exemption of certain persons from
vaccination. Mr. Foster made a long speech, repeating
much matter which was presented at the committee
hearing, and citing instances in which death has followed the use of vaccine matter. He made out many
cases in which it was dangerous to vaccinate. lie was
answered by Mr. Craig of Lynn, in charge of the adverse report, who produced facts in rebuttal to show
that whatever the individual cases, the great preponderance of evidence for saving life and suffering was in
favorof vaccination. Mr. Osgood of Hopedale told of
his experiencein the siege of Paris in 1870 to show how
vaccination stopped the spread of smallpox. Mr.
Nichols of I tost on. a dissenter from the report, followed
in the same line as Mr. Foster, and gave instances to
show that vaccination does not protect. Mr. Bullock
of New Bedford spoke for the report of the committee,
and it was accepted by a vote so large that Mr. Foster
did not care for a count.
Last week we recorded the arrest
A Vigorous Protest of MargaretShepherd inColumbus,
in Columbus.
Ohio, at the instance of the local
Federation of Catholic Societies,
and her settlement id the case by leaving the city. Not
satisfied, however, with her departure, which was Initself aconfession of her imposture,Catholics ofColumbus
to the number of :',o,000 held indignation meetings in
several parts of the city, at which resolutions w ere
passed denouncing Mrs. Shepherd's "lectures" as
false, slanderous and malicious, deprecating the effect
upon the community of the corrupting influences of
her utterances spoken and printed, condemning the
conduct of the lessees of Odd Fellows' Hall, where her
lectures were given, and the cowardice of certain local
newspapers in refusing to recognize Catholic protests
against the woman's wanton slanders. A number of
Protestants took part with their Catholic fellow citizens in at least one of these meetings.
Santos-Dumont, the aeronaut, who is at present in
London, says he hopes to add to the attractions of the
coronation festivities by making ascents in tliat city.
If possible he will make a tourof St. Paul's Cathedral,
as he did of the Eiffel Tower. Santos-Dumont will
afterwards eomc to the United States, where he will
give exhibitions.
Governor Taftwas examined by members of the Insular Committee of the House this week on various
liases of the Philippine question. The governor estiImated
that the United States military force could be
reduced to 15,000 men in one year from this time.
?
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WhEadtiCorslcSay.
When Liberty Is Abused.

The Catholic Columbian declares: "There should be
no liberty for foul speech or false speech."

*

*

*

The Catholics Who Count.
Writing of Catholic statistics the Ace Maria truly
says: "It is well for individuals to remember that one
practical, consistent Catholic is worth, for God's purposes, a score of lax, indifferent, nominal members of
the Church."

*

*

*

»

*

*

#

*

This la True.
" The self-denial practiced in Lent is good for the
body," says the Pittsburg Catholic. " The number of
persons who shorten their lives by self-indulgence far
exceeds the number of persons who injure their health
by self-denial."
How to Make Some Catholics Happy.
Apropos of the way in which Catholics keep on buying papers which habitually insult them and their
religion, the Catholic Telegraph remarks: "Some
people are never so happy as when being kicked off
the face of the earth."

*

"Money Talks."
Printing the munificent subscriptions to

the Irish
Parliamentary Fund of some New York representatives
of the Irish race, the Pilot remarks: "Money sacrifice
is the most eloquent expression of patriotic devotion
in the world, except life sacrifice."
»

*

*

Apropos of Tillman and McLaurln.
"At the State University of Indiana,a few days ago,"
says the Catholic Union and Times, "the students had
a regular fist-and-skull battle over class colors, and a
number were carried off the campus seriously injured.

How admirably those secular universities train up
young men for participation in sterner conflict in the
United States Senate!"

*

?

?

»

*

Two Points of Irish Unity.
"Rosebery says that he wants no more Irish allies,"
says the Western Watchman. " We don't blame him.
They are like the volunteers in the late war: more
dangerous to their friends than to the enemy. He
says Home Rule would be a 'rough house' for Ireland.
The Irish seem to be united only on two things: their
love for their religion and their hatred of England."

*

In Case of a Run on the Bank."
The following is part of an editorial in the Michigan
Catholic, dealing with an incidentthat recently occurred
in Detroit: "As a rule all our banks are safe. They can
only be kept safe by keeping them strong with the idle
and saved money of the community. We trust that (unpeople will always bear in mind the consequences of
hasty action in withdrawing their money from the
banks when they do not need to use it. If they think
twice they will leave it in safety, to earn Interest for
them."

"

*

*

*

Why German Catholics Are Staunch.
"It is said," remarks the Casket, ??that Germany
has 400 Catholic papers with 2,000,000 readers, or an
average of 5,000 readers for each of the 400 papers.
We have often wondered at the splendid resistance
made by the Catholics of Germany in face of the many
troubles which have oppressed them; but it is not
astonishing that a people who have the spirit to support their public organs in this way should possess also
all the fortitude necessary to bear persecution. They
have suffered for religion's sake, and there is no doubt
in their minds as to the value of the Catholic press."
?

?

?

Our Only Friend."
The Freeman's Journal says: "The most impudent,
shamelessandbarefacodfraud any nation has attempted

"

to perpetrate upon another in our times was that which
England tried to palm off upon the United States when
she posed as our only friend among the nations on the
eve of the Spanish War. For four years she has been
laying claims to our gratitude for championing the
United States when, according to her statement,
every government in Europe was ready to join in an
anti-American coalition which was only prevented by
England's prompt veto."
?

?

?

The Genius of the Celt.
"It nowappears," says the Republic, "that Marconi,
the electrician, is the son of an Irish mother, Annie
Jamison. He is not the only instance of a mixture of
Celtic and Mediterranean blood resulting in distinguished offspring. Sir Arthur Sullivan inherited the
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cles. Moral bravery! It is not necessary that you
always lecture or scold the dirty-tongued companion.
It is not necessary, at times, that you say one word.
But it is necessary that you be absolutely fearless in
your disapproval. The disapproval may be shown by
the expression, by abruptly changing the conversation,
by a suspicious silence, by a mirthless face; but however it be shown, it must be fearless. If you are weak,
* * *
cowardly, you will betray yourself, and the stream of
Let Us Have no '?Ragtime Seventeenth."
dirty conversation will continue day after day to befoul
celeRosary,
"It is to be hoped, says the
"that the
soul because you are a pitiful coward."
your
bration of St. Patrick's Day will everywhere be of a
do
credit
the
kind that will grace the occasion and
to
* * *
,
Irish people. To allow the day to go by uncelebrated These are No Idle Dreamers.
says
Record,
"There
is
an
the
Catholic
"be
idea,"
seem
like
a
weakenwere most reprehensible; it would
of prejudice and ignorance, that religious are
ing of that splendid loyalty to the Church which has gotten
given over to dreams, who prefer the
so gloriously distinguished the Irish nation. But there men and women
peace of the cloister to work in the world. We have
are ways and ways of celebrating the day. To reproa
according
duce caricatures of Irish types which are often posi- also happened upon a life of religious who,
his biographer, spent a good deal of his time in potively insulting, to singsongs andrecitorhyming trash to
sing?unconsciously, you know! ?and weaving pretty
which could never appeal to simon-pure Irish taste; to pious
air-castles. This kind of a book is merely spiritmake the day, anil the night, even, hideous with savage
and has, so far as it has to do with the
ual
mush
of
celebration
which
yells surely this is not the kind
delineation of the life of a religious, as much reliabilwill express the beautiful spirit which from the beginas a tale of Munchausen's. The piety fashioned
ning gave such a peculiar and universal interest to the ity
within the walls of a religious house is generally intelfeast of St. Patrick."
ligent and virile: it is built up and welded together by
«
*
ceaseless conflict; and, aiming at the mastery of the
*
The Church Fears Not Investigation.
spirit, demands a strength of which worldings have no
Commenting on the recent appointing by Pope conception. They are no dreamers of dreams
they
Leo XIII. of the Biblical Commission, the Catholic who have chosen the better part. They are ready for
World says: "Rome possesses a wonderfully sagacious any call of mercy and charity?and one of the phenomspirit. It is not given to taking sides. It does not ena in an age of self-seeking is to see a man immolatallow the passions or enthusiasms of the moment to
ing himself for others, and through his prayers safewarp its judgment. It is not tied to the tombstones in guarding, perchance, the sinful from doom: humble
East,
to the rising sun
a graveyard. Its face is to the
and obedient, pure and poor. Freaks of fanatical enof deeper knowledge and wider research, and it welthusiasm! some say, but they are, as we know, the
comes the fulness of light. It does so with all the highest
and worthiest occupation of a reasonable being
more confidence because its feet are planted on the and surest guarantee of success that means anything."
broad and solid basis of truth. Protestantism has re* * »
ceived a mortal blow from the Higher Critics, and it is
Irish
and
Bishops
Temperance.
still reeling from the shock. Catholicism calmly takes
"The Irish bishops must evidently know whereof
the newcomer among the sciences into the household,
and while it curbs its rashness and exuberance, it culti- they are talking when they pronounce once more so
vates its wisdom and utilizes its energies. This is the vehemently in their Lenten pastorals against the curse
the Pittsburg Catholic. "They
meaning of the new move of Leo XIII. in establishing of intemperance," says
and
beseech
for a united pastorate to stem the
pray
Biblical
Commission."
the
tide of drink. They view with deep concern and sor.*
*
*
row the continued multiplication in town and county
Obligation of Parents.
of licenses, and they deplore the reckless facility with
and
are
the
"Good cliaracter
useful lives
not
result
which the licensing authorities have been granting
of chance or accident," declares the Monitor. "They
these licenses and perpetuating a grave abuse. The
and
training,
training
are the product of right
that
must
good priests of Ireland are responding nobly to the apbegin and centre in the home. It happens occasionally peals of their bishops. In Dublin some of the priests
that they emerge from unfavorable surroundings, but
are not confining the advocacy of the good cause to
when they do, it is in spite of circumstances, not be- the churches, but, week after week, are dealing with
Children
allowed
cause of them.
who are
to follow
every phase of it from public platforms, and their
their own inclinations without let or hindrance from
speeches have been winning many recruits. In the ecand
can
guides
protectors
not,
in the
their natural
clesiastical colleges and seminaries the importance of
very nature of things, turn out well. If they do not
enforcing total abstinence both by precept aiul exama
miracle.
That
turn out badly, it is little short of
has been strongly impressed on the students, many
ple
is the plain common sense of the thing. It certainly
of whom have enrolled themselves in the ranks of total
who
are
behooves parents, especially Catholicparents,
abstainers.
Let Ireland respond to these apsupposed to realize more clearly than others the tre- peals of the bishops; let the leaders of the Irish namendous accountability which the relation entails, to tional movement second and support the same, and the
strive to live up faithfully to this, the gravestresponsiadvantages derived would give the assurance that
bility resting upon human shoulders."
wherever one might encounter an Irish Nationalist he
would meet a man who always rose superior to the
* * *
Another " Ex.Priest" Put Away.
temptations and allurements associated with strong
'Ex-Monk' Widdowes is now where he has often drink. Ireland's political strength would be more than
been before?in jail?for having committed an abomindoubled and her prosperity increased a hundredfold.'
able offence," says the Weekly Freeman, of Dublin, in
* * «
which city Widdowes was arrested. "This ruffian, A Grave Charge.
who is well known to the police of various countries,
A grave charge is leveled against the British by an
has sometimes posed as a priest, and (tails himself an editorial in the CathoUc Standard and Time*, from
ex-monk. This perfectly groundless statement has been which we quote the following:
" In war the British
often refuted, but, nevertheless, the fellow has been resemble the Bourbons in one respect
they forget
again and again advertised as 'Ex-Monk.' The detec- nothing, though they may learn something, in the wayof
tive-inspector who gave evidence against him in the savage inhumanity. Today they are doing in South
Central Criminal Court on Saturday, stated that the Africa exactly what they were doing in America a cenprisoner never belonged to the Catholic Church, al- tury and a half ago. They arm savages against white
though he had been for years posing as a victim of it. Christians, and they seek to destroy their enemy by
Amongst the places where he got a hearing for his talc contagious disease where they can not reach him by the
of persecution, Belfast must be reckoned, and those ordinary means of war. Parkman, in his ' History of
earnest Protestants who made his visit possible will Pontiac's Conspiracy," gives the correspondence beperhaps realize now that their money was misdirected tween Sir Jeffrey Amherst, the British commander-inwhen it went Widdowes' way. As he has got two chief, and Colonel Bouquet, proposing to distribute
years' hard labor for an offence against public decency, blankets infected with smallpox among the Indians as
this notorious impostor can not spread the light and friendly gifts, as there was no other way of getting rid
expose Rome for quite a long time to come."
of these troublesome fellow men. Bouquet, who was a
Swiss mercenary, at first revolted against the horrid
?
?
?
order, but at length carried it out. This was on the
Disapproval.
SAow Your
Pennsylvania frontier. How many Indians it sent to
"When any man or any woman makes a filthy, or a hideous death can never be known; nor can any one
immoral, or double-meaning remark in your presence, yet undertake to say that the germs of the foul disease
today scourges this city as well as parts of the
let him or-her know unmistakably, before the conversa- which
state may not bo traced to the hellish policy of that
farther,
that
there
is
one
any
tion goes
at least
gentle- British commander. The same deliberate design to
man or lady present," advises the Pittsburg Obserrel-. utilize foul disease in order to spread mortality is today
"Immoral talk goes down before moral bravery. The being practiced in the region where British civilization
asserting itself on the ruins of Dutch industry. It is
moral bravery, even of a child, will put to shame the is
not an assertion of the enemy that such is the case; the
no
filthy-minded,
most depraved and
matter how high horrible truth is voluntarily confessed by the British
they may be in social, mercantile or professional cir- actors."

genius of Italy through his mother, and Lafcadio
llearn. the brilliant prose-poet of Japan, is the son of
a Greek lady by an Irish army surgeon. Chartran, the
French painter, is of the blood of the O'Neils, and
Augusta Holmes, the Parisian composer, is Irish in
part, if not wholly. It is a well-scattered race, and
one that has leavened many others with its genius."

"

?

.

. .
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?
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EditoralNotes.
A new attack on the Catholic Church is being circulated in the shape of a book with the title " The

Devil in Robes." We don't know much about it. but
judging from its name it is a biography of .Margaret

We are apt to think that the age of the Church's
heroes has passed; but during the year 1901 there died
no fewer than nine bishops and one hundred and
sixty-two priests?Catholic missionaries to heathen
countries. Thirty of these met a tragic death.

Evkx

our avowedly Protestant contemporaries have

paid tribute to the Pope onthe beginning of his jubilee
year. The Independent declares:?

" He deserves the honor

so universally yielded to
men that ever occupied

one of the wisest and best

Peter's seat."
It is rather a curious fact, noted by Justin McCarthy,
that, with the exception of the King of Sweden, almost
every important ruler in Europe is descended from
Mary, Queen of Scots. The system of intermarriage
which has long prevailed among European royal families explains this. This system of intermarriage is,
also, held responsible for the physical and mental ills
which afflict the ruling families throughout Europe.
It is said that 960,000 has been already secured by
Bishop Brent (Protestant Episcopal) for the building
of a church in Manila. Apropos of this a writer in tho
Congregationalist remarks:
?

" It would take 5.10,000 a great many, many times
over to provide a building which could in any wise
compare with the noble and dignified Roman cathedral in the capital of Luzon."
Yes, and it would take the work of a great many,
many Bishop Brents to compare with what has been
accomplished by the hierarchy of the Catholic Church
in the Philippines.
Tiik Rev. Thomas Van Ness is another minister
Lent,
of course he
makes a mistake. He talks to his congregation
about the "Roman Catholic girl in the kitchen,"
at whom he says many Protestants smile because
of the "arbitrary command laid upon her to catfish
on Friday." This is something new, evidently. We,

who has been talking about

who are members of the Church, are not cognizant
of any "arbitrary" or any other kind of a command
laid upon any Catholic, whether it be the Pope in
the Vatican or "the Roman Catholic girl in the
kitchen," to eat fish on Friday.

on Feb. 2-1, two days after the celebration of the
birthday of Washington, there were found in the United
States Senate thirty-four senators of this great Republic of the West who voted in favor of punishing, under

a sedition act, "any person," in the Philippine Islands,
"who should fail to give information of the treason of
a mother, father, son or daughter." This sounds very
much like old times in Ireland. Must all Americans,
from now on. quit denouncing England's treason aud
sedition acts because of our own.

5

5

are strongly of the opinion that religious papers were with the rest of the show. Think jif sandwiching
printed in the Philippines before .Methodism was heard "Believe me if all those Endearing Young Charms."
in between " Lamb! Lamb! Lamb!" and " Ain't dat a
of. But they were Catholic papers.
Shame " I Surely it argues but very little respect for
"Fob ten years I have been a constant reader of the occasion and decidedly less knowledge of what the
your paper," writes W. A. Pryal, of San Francisco, occasion means, for a society of Irishmen and men of
k' and I consider it the best edited and arranged Cath- Irish descent?Catholics, too,?to observeSt.Patrick's
olic paper in this country. I like its policy?its edito- Day in such an unbecoming manner.
rial utterances are vigorous, timely, dignified and free
from language that often does more harm than good. More Cruel Than Bull-fighting.
English literature is saturated with references to
I mean that style of language used by some of our
Catholic editors when taking our non-Catholic brethren Spanish cruelty. Books written by English and AmerI believe in ican authors about Spain or Spanish countries abound
to task for some cause or another.
' going for them when they are in the wrong, but the in expressions of repugnance to the cruelty of bulldignified way does far better than peppery and unbe- fights, and other bloody sports. One would imagine
from all this that we who inhabit English-speaking
coming words."
countries and who have been subject in an AngloWe publish this week on page 2 the programmeof the Saxon environment to Anglo-Saxon ideas of mercy and
proposed celebration, April 20, of the Most Rev. Arch- kindness should be altogether free, in our amusements,
bishop's eightieth birthday. The arrangements are as from the slightest taint of cruelty. But is this the
modest and unpretentious as the character of the man fact. Hardly. We have prize-fights which are bloody
to be honored. Were tho clergy to yield to the prompt- and brutal enough to stagger the nerves even of people
ings of their affection, the celebration, wo know, would used to the gory scenes of the bull-ring, and we have
take ona more elaborate and impressive form. The Archin America a delectable amusement called pigeonbishop's eighty years havewitnessed a mighty advance shooting which has become such a stench in the nosin the growtli and external life of tho Church in >~ew trils of people that at least one state. New York, is
England. Divine Providence ordained that he. in a making an effort to penalize it. The testimony given
notable way. should guide this development, and in at the Senate committee hearing at Albany, N. V..the
the estimation of clergy and laity, Catholics and Prot- other day. shows what fiendish cruelty was perpetrated
estants, he has shown in this leadership consummate upon the harmless and helpless pigeons reserved for
prudenco and wisdom. God has blessed his work with sport. We do not wonder that Christian Work reabundant fruit, and his old age with health and manly marks :
vigor, and lias gladdened the eveningof his honored life
" While we tolerate pigeon slaughtering and maiming, let us be wisely tolerant of the Spaniards and
with the sincere respect and affectionate esteem of
Mexicans for delighting in bull-fights and cock-fights.
clergy and laity? his spiritual children. May God
If anything, pigeon-shooting is more cruel, as the
make
each
one
still
more
prolong his years and
slaughter, maiming and consequent suffering are
prolific in honor and worth.
greater."
Into bull-fighting there enters an element of human
Says one of our esteemed Protestant contembravery and activity, but the maiming and killing of
poraries:?
pigeons has no such attraction to commend it.
" If the revelations of detectives and police officials
reported in the Brooklyn Eagle during the past week,

'

?

A New Educational Move in Our Colonies.
Dr. Fred W. Atkinson, superintendent of that
system of schools which, contrary to all American law
and custom, and with no warrant of precedent in American history, the government at Washington introduced
into the Philippines, is out with a report. This, of
course, tells of much educational progress. We note
one passage which should have much interest for white
Americans as well as brown ones. This is the part
which describes the springing up "like mushrooms"
of private schools side by side with the public ones.
These private schools are of three kinds, parochial
schools, branches of the Liceo dc Manila designated as
"feeders" of that institution, and schools established
Detroit."
Vet our separated brethren are sending missionaries by private persons on their own account. Now this is
to the Catholic Filipinos, against whose morality no very well, and the superintendent may perhaps be parsuch shocking charges can be made. If we mistake doned for ascribing the establishment of these schools
not youngpeople are reported to be mixed up in that to the general educational impulse given by the public
Brooklyn affair who have been identified with Prot- school system of which he is the head. But the recomestant Sunday-school, aud other church, work. We mendation of the educational authorities that these
suggested, once, that the Filipinos send over a few schools be put by law, despite the fact that they are
missionaries to the United States. According to the private institutions, under the general superintendent
above extract, they would find plenty of work in of public instruction, is a piece of petty tyranny which
Brooklyn and other American cities.
would not be tolerated in the United States, and which
relative to the gross immorality and criminality among
youth of sections of that city supposed to be inhabited
by decent, well-to-do people are true, even to a limited
degree, then some very sharp, decisive work is cut out
for the clergy and other citizens of that city charged
with responsibility for civic ethics. Opportunities for
unobserved companionship exist generally in cities,
aad, owing to the laxity of family discipline, the ignorance of parents and youth of matters on which
they should have accurate and impressive knowledge,
evil flourishes. Precisely the same sort of reports
have comefrom Richmond, Va., during the past week.
It is a national, not a local, evil. A year ago we had
the same tale from Paterson.N. J.,following an awful
murder case there. Tomorrow it may be Boston or

Tiik Watchman, our esteemed Baptist contemporary,
strikes a true note in the following editorial paragraph:?
" When so much is made of the work of the United Nigger Minstrels on St. Patrick's Day!
States in improving Cuban cities, establishing schools
We have been pleased to notice how widely copied
and the like, it should not be forgotten that Cuba pays
by our esteemed Catholic contemporaries has been our
the bills to the last cent. All that the United States
largely
true
little editorial paragraph about the incongruity and
pays is its own soldiers. And the same is
in the Philippines. Indeed, Governor Taft last week
absurdity of introducing coon songs Into St. Patrick's
expressed the confidence that before long we might
Day concerts. Yet we know at least one division of
be able to charge the maintenance of 40,000 American
that patriotic organization, the Ancient Order of
soldiers in the Philippine islands upon the Philippine
not far from Boston, which is going to
Hibernians,
revenues."
St.
Patrick's Day with?well, now what do
pay
celebrate
We plan the improvements?the subject peoples
Shades of Car?a
negro minstrel show
you
think.'
for them.
Irish organby
Tom
Moore
?a
coon
show
an
and
The cool way in which some of our esteemed sep- olan
there
on
St.
Patrick's
Could
be anynight
!
arated brethren ignore, or attempt to ignore, every ization
inconsistent.
We
underridiculous
and
more
Catholic work, is one of the peculiarities of sectarian thing
will
be
introduced
a
few
Irish
to
songs
that
"
"
feeling, one of our Methodist contemporaries an- stand
have
no
to
the
We
doubt
performance.
a
flavor
nounces the recent publication of a four-page Christian give
they will be of that class of lyrics of which "Throw cm
Advocate in the Philippines with a great flourish of
down, McCluskey," and"The Mick that Threw the
trumpets. It calls this new Methodist paper "the
Brick " are samples. If not they should be, to agree
first religious paperjprintcd in the Philippines. " W*

?

!

would not be tolerated in the Philippines, either, if. to
use Senator Patterson's phrase, the Filipinos wire
allied by denominational ties to the dominating party
in the United States government. What business has
the government of the Philippines to interfere with
schools to which not a cent of the public money i.s contributed? In no part of the United States would the
people allow interference on the part of the state with
matters which do not concern it. But anything is good
f
ugh for the Filipinos.

Jesuitism on the Brain.
It is almost incredible how some Protestant people,
who in all other respects are perfectly sane and sense
ble. fear and suspect the Jesuits. The very name.
Jesuit, gives them the shivers. A few years ago.
when the A. P. A. mania was at its height, a Jesuit
was supposed by many good but gullible non-Catholics
ito be at the elbow of every newspaper editor in the

*
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country. Indeed some staunch Protestant editors
who managed to retain their reason during the visitation and who continued as usual to treat Catholics
fairly and on an equality with their other fellow citizens, were suspected of being Jesuits in disguise. At
least, one legislator who had tasted the insane root of

I sonorous trumpets resonant in our ears, announcing \
with dread solemnity the judgment-day; and th( I
gloom of a possible doom of endless anguish fills oui \u25a0
souls. Then?suddenly?comes the third Sunday ir
Advent, and it is a joyousSunday, and tho Church bid.',
us rejoice and sing. Lent conies, and the scene of

anti-Catholic bigotry declared that he could sec Jesuits lite temptation confronts us, the shadow of the cros>
on the floor of the House of Representatives. An darkens the Sun; we follow our Lord in His sorrows.
amusing story in relation to this unreasoning fear of
the Society of Jesus and its members is told by the
Church Times, an Anglican paper published in England. It says:?
"We recall the story of a good old Protestant
country rector, who once spent his holiday in Rome.
On his return, looking in at the village butcher's shop,
he espied the errand-boy, whnni he declared he had
lately seen singing in the papal chapel at Rome.
'Why, bless your heart, sir,' replied the astonished
butcher, ' the boy has never been out of this village in
his life.' ' Which convinced me,' observed the rector,
when relating the story, 'that the butcher himself was
also a Jesuit.' "
It appears to be an invariable symptom of the distressing complaint "Jesuitism on the brain," says the
Church Times, "that the patient thinks everybody but
himself is a Jesuit."
"Invading the Papal Lands."

Angelini has been lecturing in sum
the Protestant churches of Boston, and asking for

A certain Mrs.
of

help in what she calls the evangelization of Italy and
the introduction of the Gospel to the Italian people.
Some years ago Kev. Mr. Stackpole, then a Methodist

minister,

wrote

and published a book called "Foiir-

and-a-Half Years in the Italy Mission." We have
quoted from this book on more than one occasion, as

Mr. Stackpole was himself one of the evangolizers. He writes from his own
actual experience and certain knowledge. Mrs.
Angelini doubtless knows a good deal about the subject. We have never heard her lecture; and still we
venture to recommend, to all who wish to know about
this peculiar work, a reading of this book rather than
an attendanceupon her talks. It is not a large book:
it costs only a trifle; but it is amusing and amazing.
full of astonishing but undeniable facts; a revelation
of deceit, of fraudulent devices, of systematic misrepresentation, of studied imposition upon the good
faith and zeal of American Protestants.
Mrs,
Angelini speaks of the training of young Italians for the
ministry, at the theological school in Florence. Mr.
Stackpole also tells about a theological school, possibly the same one, and the whole range of opera
bouffe may be challenged to produce anything more
wildly and extravagantly funny and absurd than the
"young Italians," their strikes, their ideas of discipline and, alas! their notions of the ministry of the
Gospel. The book records, "from the inside," a
failure complete and stupendous; millions of dollars
our readers will romomber.

Hut again, suddenly, it is Lactate Sunday, and the
us sing and be glad. The infinite tragedy
of Holy Week is broken by the ecstatic joy of Holy
Thursday, with the unearthly loveliness of those
Eucharistic shrines where our sacramental Lord is
hidden: while it seems impossible torus to call them
"sepulchres," when we know that within is the
throbbing Heart of Him Who was indeed once dead for
us. but. is alive now forevermore. The Forty Hours
Devotion may occur in any week of the year, with its
great delight and beauty; while, constantly, unvaryingly, the lament of our requiem Masses is changed
into ecstasy by the Sanctus and Hosanna.
As a French prelate has said: "The Church, full of
the Holy Spirit, labors only to make men happy. She
is always singing. What other society does so; what
other society ever imagined or undertook to do it; and
what other society could ever have done it? For 1000
years the Church has been thus singing, and she will
continue thus to sing to the end of the world."
Bow should this be otherwise, when she has always
within her the Divine Spirit Himself, Who is essentially joy, and when she possesses Jesus Christ in the
Eucharist, Who shall be our eternal joy in heaven?
This is what makes earthly joys little, or gives them
their true radiance; this is what can make in the

Church bids

Christian soul a deep, underlying happiness, even when

trials fall heaviest, and we seem most alone.
Spiritual joy. then, is something to be asked for
earnestly in our prayers and cultivated in our lives, but
not those raptures and ecstasies that lift a soul at
times to the third heaven,?leave them to God to give
as lie sees fit. They are not for such aswe are to expect.
But what we need is the joy that is a real, true,
normal gift of His good Spirit; such a joy as those
may expect who are God's children, trying to serve
Him day by day. Joy comes to us through the earthly
ties He makes for us, our friendships, our family connections, our prized pursuits. Of course, then, it
comes, and higher and sweeter, through a life hidden
patiently and faithfully with Christ in God, a life such
as Cod's faithful servant, and loyal friend, and loving

child should live for Him.

\u25a0Then, by and by, when all earth's checkered path of
shade is trodden, and its mingled gladness and
trial is gone like a long-past dream, if we have served
Him here with smiles through tears, content to bear
all He sends us, do wo not know, oven now, what
words we are going to hear';' Let us say them over to
ourselves sometimes in the darkness, when tilings are
expendedand no sincere or lasting conversions to show
hardest, and let themconsole us with angelic sweetness.
for the money. Mr. Stackpole has paid the penWe are going to hear, one day, with our own ears, our
alty for his courage and truthfulness by being Master speak to us, and the very words He is going to
practically forced out of the Methodistchurch. Bishop say
to His faithful ones are these,?if wo may thus inVincent, now in charge in Italy, is not the man to do
terpret His parable of promise: " Enter thou into the
much. Upon the whole, Mis. Angelini and her friends,
joy of thy Lord."
whether Methodists or Waldcusians, have a great task
before them. And there is always that book to be CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
sun and

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

got over.
mmm

THE JOY OF THE LORD.
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CLXXXI.
We will pursue our way consecutively through
Professor Frank Foster's third chapter, and through
his book, but will allow ourselves an occasional excursion to pick up matters that need attention but do
not fit very well into any regular scheme.
Some years ago Dr. Addison P. Foster, being displeased w itli Mr. Moody because he thought him too
friendly to the Catholics, asked him (I do not remem-
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Almighty loved better than John Joseph Williams, for
his kindness and justice. Surely such a man presiding
so long over the archdiocese must, by his example
alone, to say nothing of his active government, have
done a great deal for the salvation of his clergy, and
through them of his people. Then there is a large
number of priests, most of whom, 1 have no doubt, are
cxi client and faithful pastors.
They are so, if looks
go for anything. There does, indeed, seem to be a
deal doing in eastern Massachusetts for tho sal-

great

vation of the Catholics.
If there are those that have slipped through all
these influences of good, and Dr. Foster can bring
them back to the love of God and Christ, he will

certainly have a great reward, as I know him to be an
excellent Christian. As Gioberti says, although he
looks down very disdainfully on us of the reformed
churches, it is better to be brought back to God by a
Protestant than not to be brought back at all. Such
efforts, however, must naturally be subordinate, and
in a manner casual. Mere efforts of prosolytism Dr.
Foster himself would allow to be of very ambiguous
value. At all events, they stand in an essentially
different category from efforts for the conversion of
men to

God.

What is the New Testament meaning of "salvation"'.' Certainly it is not
the direct antithesis to "damnation," in the meaning
which that terrible word bears to our ears. A good
man is always loved by God, for whence does his
goodness come.- and the apostles nowhere Imply that
good men are found only in the Church. When Father
Victor, in -'Kirn," says of the Buddhist lama, "He is a
good man, 1 am sure he is a good man," he is littering
nothing at variance with tho soundest Catholic ortho"Salvation of Romanists."

doxy. Cornelius, we are told, earned God's favoring
remembrance by his justice and charity and piety.
Vet the angel and Peter tell him that he and his are
yet to be "saved." in the gospel sense. In other
words, they are to be brought into that higher communion with God in Christ the consummation of which
is the beatific vision. For this they were created, and
anything less than this is. as Orestes A. Brownson
rightly says, to sink below the plane of their destiny.
Any lesser good, though lasting forever, is not "salvation" in the Scriptural sense. As Catholic theologians
at least tell us, whatever Protestant may do, even
"perfect natural beatitude, including the natural
knowledge and love of God," and moreover enjoyed
without end, is not the Biblical "salvation."
"Salvation of Romanists." This phrase naturally
implies that Catholics, as such, are tobe presumed out
of the way to the attainment of the beatific vision. It
does not necessarily mean that they are candidates for
the bottomless pit, although it is to be feared that
most of those who talk in this way really mean
as much. Our Protestant theologies, of the still prevailingschools, whatever their merits, are, it must be
owned, rather crude and narrow and harsh. The
Calvinistic schools are more compact and logical, but
do not very clearly show a face of evangelical benignity.
The Arminian schools are more friendly, but rather
slipshod and shallow. Anglican theology, so far as
distinctive, is really a variant of the Catholic.
Dr. Schaff says that the orthodox Lutheran theology, in point of logical completeness, stands next
after the Roman. Even Goethe, pagan as he was, admired it. Schaff does not put it on an equality with
the Roman, and I suspect, though I know it but
slightly, that it falls a great deal short of that large
discourse, of those well considered distinctions, of that
fusion of sternness and charity, which may fairly be
ascribed to the Scholastic divinity, especially as modified and mitigated by the Jesuit and other later schools.
Certainly our popular Protestant theology seems to
know , forevery man, no alternative between.salvation in
the highest sense and the lake of fire and brimstone.
I did, indeed, once hearPresident Finney say from the
pulpit that God, at the day of judgment, would probably turn the heathen loose, to do the best they could
for themselves in tho universe. However, such a style
of speech is very unusual from orthodox Protestant

A prominent feature in the make-up of the Catholic
Church is, despite its prominence, not brought before
our minds as often as we should bring it. Yet it is a
very important ingredient in the complex and marvellous elements that?leaving aside for the moment
the thought of her divine Lord's promise of her unalterable continuity ?help to form that matchlessly ber the precise connection) if he thought there was
vital, unconquerably active, and supremely potent any city in the world in which there was more done
factor in the universe, that the Catholic Church is for the salvation of Romanists than in Boston.
today, and was yesterday, and shall be till time is
I should hope not. The "Romanists" of Boston
done. This element is her perennial and unstinted have an excellent archbishop, of whom a priest of the
flow of unearthly joy.
diocese once enthusiastically said to me thai he did
We begin Advent with the marvellous sound of the not believe there was a man on earth whom l.od lipi.
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Modern Protestant theology is hardly defined as yet.
However, many as are its demerits in Catholic eyes,
it certainly reverences Thomas Aquinas more than the
original reformers did, especially the Lutherans. One
of the worst things that can be said against Martin
and Philip is, that they hated St. Thomas so much.
Why should they have hated him ? As Dr. William Shedd says, late professor at Union Seminary,
in him soundness of thought and holiness of heart are
thoroughly mated. Calvinism, indeed, has never had
that blind hatred of reason and reasoning which Wit-

tenberg displayed.
Yet, interpret it as favorably as we may, "the salvation of Romanists " plainly implies at least that a
Roman Catholic is not to be presumed as on the way
to the beatific vision. Why? On what Protestant
principle can this be said ? Because lie trusts in his
works ? If he is instructed in his own theology, he
trusts in these only so far as they are the fruits of a
will renewed by God's Spirit. Of such works the
Saviour declares that they open the way into the everlasting tabernacles, and St. Paul declares that it is on
such a foundation that eternal life is built up. So
long as he continues in this spirit of unity with the
Saviour and the apostles, he is certainly on his way to
sit down with Christ on His throne, as Christ Himself
has overcome and sat down with the Father on His

throne.
Is it because he reverences the

Pope. Who does
not reverence such a Pope as we have now ? And
what would any Pope, what would a John XII. himself teach him, except that, dying in charity, ho will

rise to life eternal, and that, dying out of charity, lie
will sink below it ? If Dr. Foster were made Pope
tomorrow, could he teach anything better?
Is it because he believes in Transubstantiation 1
What if he believed concerning it as grossly as Protestants often misrepresent it, how could this stand In
the way of his salvation if only, in loving humility, he
receives the present and sanctifying Lord in His
Eucharist r Even the Protestant Communion, declares the Venerable Catherine Emmerich, although,
of course, she does not allow it to be the true
Kucharist, nevertheless helps to sanctify pure souls,
because it strengthens them in the love of Jesus.
How, except by strengthening them in the consciousness of His redeeming presence '.' So much there is in
common, as this saintly woman signifies, between all
schools of opinion concerning the Supper. Then how
can the Catholics, even from our Protestant point of
view, be supposed farther off from Christ because
they more distinctly believe Him near? Tho way in
which such a strangely incongruous result is supposed
to be brought about, entirely passes my weak wit.
The late Dr. John Pulsford, of Edinburgh, a Congregational minister of great insight and sanctity, said

:

to an Anglican friend of mine, a Broad Churchman
" For my part I do not know how to find fault with
the doctrine of Transubstantiation." "Nor I,"
answered my friend, "although I would not tell my
wife so." Now if a belief in tho reasonableness of
Transubstantiation still leaves Dr. Pulsford a Congregational saint, it is plain that, even as we view matters,

a belief in the reality of it leaves Bernard andAnselm
and Francis Xavier Catholic saints.
do
Is it because a Catholic believes that he must
cry
A
whatever his superior tells him, right or wrong ?
find
such
you
if
says,
well, as the great Jesuitcardinal
authorities,
to
the
over
to
right
Catholic,
a
hand him
can
Foster
Dr.
a
heretic.
Whenever
be dealt with as
hunt up such a man, he may tell him tliat he is right
warning
on the way to hell, and may know that in thus
his
him he has the benediction of the man's pastor, of
bishop and of the Chief Pontiff.
No: on no intelligible Protestant principles are we
entitled
speak of the salvation of Romanists." as

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday, /larch 9.
Fourth Sunday in Lent. Epistle, Galatians iv. 22-31 gospel, St. John vi. 1-15. This gospel contains
the account of that very extraordinary miracle, the
feeding of five thousand people with five barley loaves
and two fishes. A great multitude followed Our Lord
on a certain occasion, and as they were without food,
with His accustomed thoughtful compassion He determined to feed them, lest they should faint by the
way. On inquiry He learnod that there was a lad in
the assembly who had five barley loaves and two
fishes. Of course the idea of so large a multitude being fed on so small an amount of food seemod to the
disciples absurd and impossible. But Jesus commanded the people to sit down, took tho five loaves,
blessed them, and distributed them to the people.
After they had all eaten as much as they would, they
gathered up twelve baskets full of fragments that were
left over. No wonder the people woro astonished and
filled with admiration, for that was indeod a most
astounding miracle. The bread evidently grew as it
was broken and multiplied in the hands of tho divine
Master. Of courso, no one knew or could explain how
it was done. It was certainly contrary to the ordinary
course of nature. Yet in that great assembly there
were no doubt skeptics?men who were not inclined
to believe in Christ, but were disposed to argue, to speculate and enquire, how can these things be ? Indeed,
it is a strange fact that the very multitude that had
been fed by this wonderful miracle, followed Jesus
across the lake, to Capharnaum. the next day, and
when they had found Him they showed by their conversation that, as Jesus Himself said: " You seek Me,
not because you have seen miracles, but because you

:

did eat of tho loaves, and were filled." He strove to
turn away their thoughts from"the meat which
perisheth," and induce them to labor " for that which
endureth unto life everlasting, which," said He, " the
Son of Man will give you." The conversation then
quite naturally led on to that wonderful discussion of
the necessity of receiving Jesus Christ as tho true
bread of life, recorded in the latter part of the sixtli
chapter of St. John. "I am tho bread of life.
I am the living bread which came down from heaven.
If any man eat of this bread, he shall live forever and
the bread that I will give is my flesh, for the life of
the world." Now, it is worthy of special remark here
that when the Jews asked, " How can this man give
us his llesh to oat?" Our Lord did not go into any
explanation of His words. He did not say that He
did not mean what He said, lie did not say that His
language was figurative?that it must be understood
in a non-natural sense. He simply repeatedHis declarAmen, amen 1 say unto
ation more emphatically:
you: except you eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and
drink Ilis blood, you shall not have life in you. He
that eatoth My flesh, and drinketh My blood, hath
everlasting life: and I will raise him up in thelast day.
For My flesh is meat indeed: and My blood is drink indeed." Many Of His disciples said that was a hard
savin"; they could not believe it, and they wont back
and walked no mine with Him; and lie let thorn go
withoutfurther explanation. Here is a lesson for us in
regard to the Real Presence of our Lord in the Blessed
Sacrament. Many disciples nowadays are inclined to
ask,with a doubting spirit, How can the body and blood
of Christ be in the Blessed Sacrament ? Of courso it
can not be accounted for on any known natural principle any more than can the miracle of feeding the
multitude on five loaves. We receive the truth on
Lord Himself. It
faith we believe the word of ourperformed
daily by
is a mystery?a standing miracle
the priests of the Church at the altar. But the truly
devout soul experiences the blessedness of the truth
in holy Communion.
Monday, March 10.
The Forty Martyrs.
Tuesday, /larch 11
St. Thomas of Aquin, Confessor and Doctor,
Wednesday, flarch 12.
St. Gregory, Pope, Confessor and Doctor.
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heaven, must
if Roman Cathcdics, to be in the way to
all men,
abandon their Church or their creed. Like
flarch 13.
and Thursday,
wickedness,
they must abandon worldliness and
Of the Feria.
a Protesnothing else. Such a style of speech from
Friday, flarch 14.
and
Precious Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ.
tant, to a Protestant, is an insult to intelligence
Saturday, March IS.
Christianity.
Of tho Feria.
biASULCKj

Andooer, Mat*.

C.

Religous Maxims.
Sunday.

Understand that the serious and pious study of the
beauty of God, whether in His works, or in His Word
made flesh, Jesus, is one of the great secrpts of the
spiritual life. Cardinal Berulle, founder of the first
Oratory of Jesus in Paris, said of St. Francis dc Sales
that he was "a living portrait of the holy Humanity of
Jesus Christ, and that he had first taught him to love
the Person of our Blessed Lord." The sight of a crucifix helps us to gain this love for Him.
A little metal crucifix,
As plain as it can be,
But only God in heaven knows
How- dear it is to me!
Monday.
Neither nature, nor art, nor the apparition of an
angel, would reveal God to us, would explain God, like
the sacred Humanity of Jesus. It is true we do not see
it with the eyes of the body. And in fact, how many
on earth saw Jesus physically, who neither admired,
nor loved, nor recognized Him! He is, indeed, "beautiful among the children of men," beautiful so as only
God can be beautiful. But this beauty was too holy
to be perceived indifferently by the eyes of all men; the
heart, the faith of the heart, the purity of the heart,
was an indispensable condition of seeing it, and the
different degrees of those virtues constituted different
measures of perfect or imperfect vision.
I have it always with me,
In every step I take.
At evening when I slumber.
At morning when I wake;
In bright or cloudy weather,
In sunshine or in rain,
In happiness or sorrow,
In pleasure or in pain.
Tuesday.
The principal thing in this matter is our moral condition; and the more, as St. Paul says, Jesus Christ is
formed in us. the more we resemble Him by our spirit
by our heart, by our conduct, the more grace and facil
ity we will have in our prayer and meditation, to im.
agine Him such as He really is.
It helps me in my struggles.
Reproves me when I sin:
Its look of gentle patience
Rebukes the strife within.
Wednesday.
By that inward baptismal light which shines in the
centre of our souls let us regard this God made man.
Let us behold Him in all His mysteries, from n is infancy at Bethlehem to His cross on Calvary, where in
proportion as His outward beauty is tarnished, His interior beauty becomes greater and more resplendent.
In days of pain and anguish.
The greatest help I knew
Was to hold that little crucifix
Until I calmer grew.
Thursday.
If we come to know aud see that as God is beauty
and love, He is also joy, perfect joy, joy inexhaustible
and eternal; itbecomes,as it were, impossible not only
to separate ourselves from Him. but not to cleave to
Him fully, constantly, and with all our strength.
And looking on that Figure
Which hung in patience there.
1 saw the dreadful torture
Which He in love did bear!
His feet are nailed together,
His loving arms outspread,
And blood is dropping slowly
Down from His thorn-crowned head.
Friday.
it was the Divine Beauty of our Lord that conquered
St. Agnes, when she cried out to her
tormentors:
"What do you want with me? I have already One to
Whom I am pledged, Who loves me, and Whom I love.
.My Betrothed, Who has my confidence, is He Whom
the angels serve, and Whose beauty the stars of heaven
admire."
And how could 1 then murmur,
Or bitterly complain,
When love for me induced Him
To undergo such pain?
Saturday.
This experienceof Divine joys can go very far even
on this earth. But the joy of all in
this life is only a
shadow of that which is divinely promised to all
those
who have had the wisdom and the strength to be thus
holily happy here below, and to keep themselves faithful to those Christian joys, disdaining all
others.
So when the time approaches
That I will have to die
I hopejthat little crucifix
Will close beside me lie;
That the Holy Name of Jesus
May be the last I say;
And kissing that dear crucifix,
My soul may pa** away.
?
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CRuerligeonutscomment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
St. Vincent de Paul.
The St. Vincent dc Paul Quarterly contains the fol-

lowing beautiful tribute to its patron saint from the address to the second New York State Conferenceof Charities and Corrections by the Most Rev. Michael A. Corrigan, D. D.: "I rememberreading of a man, the son
of a poor peasant, whose heart overflowed with the
milk of human kindness and, better still, with divine
love; a man who in modern times first instituted organized associations of charity; who, while he had no
compassion for those who could work and would not.
was all tenderness for those whom misfortune, and
not their own fault, had reduced to misery; who never
spoke to tho poor people he was assisting without first
baring his head in reverence, and remaining uncovered
in their presence; who, if ho could do so unobserved,
would stoop and kiss the feet of those he was helping,
reverencing in them the image of their Creator; who,
in time of public distress, a poor man himself, raised
five million dollars to relieve the sufferings of others;
who, making love the lever and first principle of his
action, yet united thereto such good judgment, common sense and wisdom that, after two centuries and a
half havo rolled by, his rules of dispensing charity remain a model to us today; who associated in his good
works the fairest ladies and the noblest men of the
time, and made them feel it to be their highest privilege
to assist and serve the poor. I need not say, ladies
and gontlemen, I allude to St. Vincent dc Paul May
such disinterestedcharity bean inspiration and a guide
for all time!"

Conferences in Venice.
The same Quarterly gives us a letter from the Right
Rev. John M. Farley, D. D., auxiliary bishop of New
York, written from Venice during his recent trip abroad,
and containing some very interesting information. He
writes: "I called to pay my respects, as was my duty,
to his Eminence theCardinal Patriarch of Venice, who
received me with the greatestkindness. In the courso
of a delightful half hour's conversation, I asked how
the poor of Venice were cared for,?had they any Conferences of our society. His Eminenco brightened and.

bubbled over with as much pleasure as the president
of the Particular Council of a certain city I know, at
the name of St. Vincent dc Paul. Yes, there was a
Conference in every parish; and, what perhaps will

startle some of you, he tells me that recently they have
started a Conference of St. Vincent dc Paul of ladies
in every parish, whose work is just the same as that
of the Conferences of men?only they look after women
and girls especially. They have the same rules; they
have the same indulgences, and the funds are divided
equally between the two Conferences. Tho best ladies
of Venice belong to these female Conferences; amongst
them two of the noble ladies-in-waiting of Queen Margarita. They go amongst the poor in their dwellings,
in their gondolas, making their calls on the poor with
as much regularity and more regard, I'm sure, than if
calling on their noble friends. The sources of revenue
of the Conferences are the saving-banks which make
donations every New Year's Day, and the gifts of
wealthy citizens, as well as those of the members of
the Conferences. The society gives nothing to the
poor but bread, served by tickets, which are taken by
every baker in Venico, being considered as good as
gold. The quantity varies according to the conditions
?sickness, old age, infancy, counting for more than
mere poverty. But one condition is always insisted
upon where there are children, that the children must
be sent to catechism class."

A Word of Hope.
11l the current number of the Catholic University
Bulletin, the Rev. Edmund T. Shanahan, 8. T. D., has
pointed out a dawn of hope upon the spiritual darkness overshadowing too large a tart of the modem
scientific world, a darkness that has seemed to forbode
a materialism given over to a far denser spiritual
ignorance than the mere material ignorance predicated
of earlier centuries than our own. He says " It has
been felt that the attempt to conceive the universe as
a physical mechanism is offset by the fact that man.
who can not be eliminated from the equation, forms
purposes, acts for an end, and implicitly accepts the
faith that a reason greater than his is back of the
world's unfolding. There seems to be little left of
that intense disposition - so prevalent twenty years
ago?to make religion a closed department of ancient
science, a sort of museum of mistaken views about
nature, and to regard ethics merely as a branch of
Natural History. It looks as if the philosophy of
chance had already reached the high-water mark and
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begun to ebb. A striking instance of this change of
view may be seen in Professor John Fiske's last writings. He abandoned the doctrine which forbids any
positive assertion to be made about God's nature, and
championed the counter-tenet?that man has a conscious right to believe in the directive influence of the
Eternal and Unseen throughout all history. The tendone v of the mind to rest in a preconception and to
force it upon the varied detail of things, whether it fit
well or ill, is not so overpowering as formerly. The
baffled speculator lias calmly reviewed his own futile
attempt to dictate to Nature, criticized his own criticisms, and abandoned extremes for the golden moan.
Tho idea of final causes is slowly creeping back again
into the very minds which-sought to dislodge it." It
will, perhaps, surprise some biologists to be told that
they have, though without intending to do so, furnished matter for as solid a chapter of Final Causes as
was ever written." Dr. Shanahan says: " Back of all
of species,races,
' selective action,' back of thefixitiescan
be lightly disof
types,
recurrent
none
which
and
missed as mere fortuities that somehow managed to
survive, stands no 'race experience," but tho Supreme
Adjuster of all relations, Who is not Chance, nor
Action of Environment, but Intelligence, Will and
Law, variously endowing the individuals of the cosmos
with all their powers to advance to fuller and still
fuller life, in a word, with all their ' aptitudes to
select.' "

"

The Conscience of the Consumer.
In the same periodical wo find a very thoughtful
paper by the Rev. William J. Kerby, which should
command the careful attention of persons interested
in social questions. It is entitled, " The Public and
the Labor World," and is not engaged with the duties
of employers and employed each to the other, great as
these duties are, but with the moral responsibility of
tho purchaser or " consumer," in regard to those employed in the making or production of the thing consumed. What part or responsibility have I, the purchaser, here, in " the matter of wages, of hours and
conditions of work"? Now certainly a man is not
going to continue filling his shop with articles which
his customers steadily refuse to buy, and from such a
proposition result conclusions such as these " Were
we to patronize no stores where girls under fourteen
years of age worked twelve hours a day, none such
would be found. Employers know that it is good
business policy to please the public and they are eager
All of the abuses of long hours,
to do so.
unsanitary factories, excessive and unreasonable fines,
company stores, danger to life from machinery, danger
to morals, which have characterized the modern history of the laborer, have been possible because the
public has not cared, did not know how to care, about
the condition in which the work was done." Father
Kerby says that there is a difficulty in awakening the
consumer's conscience,in making the persons who buy
feel any responsibility in the matter. "Much care
and some preparation are required before society will
learn any lesson in ethics. It does not like responsibilMany individual consumers do feel
ity.
an obligation and they guide their conduct by it,
but it is not yet a social force. I think that the day
will come when society will admit this responsibility,
and I hope it may come soon." The difficulties and
the opportunity may become more clear to the reader
on a perusal of Father Kerby's striking remarks in
relation to labor-unions: " The workers have been in
a difficult position. They are the weakest element in
A set of intricate
the process of production.
relations developed between laborer and employer,
for which society has no understanding and the state
no specific principles. Two individuals who disagree
about the ownership of a piece of land have law and
procedure by which to reach a peaceful agreement,
while ten thousand laborers who may disagree with
employers about hours of labor or conditions of labor
or wages have no specific law and no procedure by
We have
which to reach a settlement.
national anxiety as to whether the Constitution follows
the flag or soldiers coming from the Philippines shall
pay duty on diamond rings, but we are not concerned
about the safety of the miners who dig our coal, or the
welfare of the children of working men, or the standard of life of half the nation. We are eager for a great
canal to connect two mighty oceans and forgetful of
the chasm between our social classes; zealous in civilizing Filipinos and slothful in humanizing industry."
Father Kerby's thoughtful words ought to awaken our
own thoughtfulness as to the part we are taking, as
purchasers, in the trials and woes of those who make
the things purchased.
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realized by everyreader that while the ancient Catholic
cathedrals are still standing in England " in much of
their original beauty silent witnesses indeed to the
faith for which they were reared," it is "far otherwise"
in Scotland. There, " out of the thirteen cathedrals
which were once the glory of Scottish Catholics, only
one remains in its entirety; as to the others, where
puritanical fury has not utterly destroyed them, considerable portions, at least, have perished through persistent neglect and the ravages of time. Yet even in
their ruins they give evidence of the beauty and glory
which once were theirs, while the noteworthy facts of
history which cling to their desecrated ruins render
them still more attractive to the Catholic student of
antiquity." St. Andrew's Cathedral, Fifeshire, rose
into its majestic beauty in the slow course of 100 years
and under eleven successive prelates. "It was not until 1318 that the finished building was ready for consecration; in that "year Bishop William dc Lamberton
solemnly dedicated the cathedral in presence of
King Robert Bruce, seven bishops and fifteen abbots
taking part in the function." A little more than two
centuries later, the glorious building was wrecked by
the Protestant reformers. "Later on tho devastation
was completed by the carting off in great quantities of
the stones which had formed the building, for the purpose of constructing the pier of St. Andrews. All that
can be seen now are portions of the west front, of the
wall of the south aisle, of the south and west walls, of
the transept and other scattered fragments. Even in
their ruinous condition they form an imposing group.
It is but just to say that they are now duly cared for
and protected from further molestation." This cathedral had a Galilee porch, and the explanationof the
name is here given, and is very interesting. "A 'Galilee was not an uncommon feature in a conventual
church. It seems to have derived its name from the
angel's words to the holy women: 'Behold, He will go
1
before you into Galilee; there you shall see Him. The
appropriatenessof the title lay in the fact of the porch
being the only recognized part of the church where
women were permitted to converse with the religious
who served it." This cathedral had as many as thirty
altars, many of them being endowed in perpetuity.
There was a statue of our Lady which was also endowed "with two marks annually to maintain a light
before it." The old faith is making its way back again
into Scotland, but still is it true that at St. Andrew's
majestic cathedral " all such pious benefactions are
now of no avail; no Masses are offered, no lights burn."
?

'

Church Bric-a-Brac.
Philip G. Hubert, Jr., lias given us in the March
Century a sketch of"A Bavarian Bric-a-Brac Hunt;
or, A Roundabout Search for a Carved Chest." Some
items of information raise a query as to how or where
the dealers get their goods if they are actually such as

here described. Among the articles enumerated as on
sale at bric-a-brac counters were these, the details
bringing a stab to the heart as one thinks of the
uses to which the objects had formerly been put if the
reports concerning them were true. " A silver plated
Ampel, or church lamp, I got near Tijlz. A rich patron
had presented the village church with a new and
gorgeous modern lamp, so that this one, after hanging
for perhaps a hundred years or more before the altar,
had been sold to an old metal dealer." At the Munich
" Dult," a sort of fair or market held by dealers in
old clothes and odds and ends of every description,
Mr. Hubert says he found "embroideries, many of
them from country churches;
church jewels, altar
furniture, and hanging lamps; censers and candlesticks.
The best thing I found was an Italian
embroidery, six feet square, of pale-blue, salmon,
silver, and yellow silk upon a light yellow ground.
Although there is not a thread of metal in this embroidery, the effect is that of a mass of dull gold. Had
I found the piece in America I should have considered
myself fortunate in getting it for fifty dollars. The
woman from whose pile of old stuffs I unearthed it
asked eight dollars, which, after a week's protest, I
paid. Experts to whom I have shown it identified it
as an altar-cover from southern Tyrol, about two
The silver Ampel from near
hundred years old.
Tolz, already mentioned, is of brass, silver-plated,
and measures eighteen inches in height. It cost me
nine dollars?about the price for which one may be
found at the Dult.
A Gothic brass censer
nine inches high cost six marks. An incense-box of
good repousse brass, silver-plated, cost two marks
one of the instances in which I got something for
nothing." According to Mr. Hubert, " there in a
moral danger about bric-a-brac collecting." It is
evident he has some innate sympathy with Father
Kerby's ideas about the duty of the consumer or purchaser to the maker and merchant,?not, however, a
Scottish Cathedrals.
With the current American Catholic Quarterly Rcriew sympathy that influences his actions very largely. " I
am afraid," lie says, " that most collectors go about the
begins an account of the Ancient Cathedrals of Scotseeking to get something for nothing, or as nearly
land. by Dom Michael Barrett, 0.5.8. It may not bo world
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can manage it. The joy overa ' find ' of good the matter of advice in every country in the world.
silverware or furniture is in proportion to its cheap- Thus the Pope rules over250,000,000 of souls, and His
ness.
We are all of us more or less gamblers eye, intellect and heart are fixed on every nook and
by nature?all of us who rejoice in getting something corner in the universe."
for nothing. The bric-A-brac collector must, I am
afraid, be placed in tho same category. With a full THE CHURCH AS IT APPEARS TO ONE NON-CATHOLIC.
appreciation of the iniquity involved, I find myself
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The True Cross.

as they

. . .

almost involuntarily trying to beat down the price that
is more than low." This tendency, self-confessed,
may easily have combined with a feeling that somehow " church furniture " so readily sold could not be
vastly valued, and thus led Mr. Hubert to remark
lightly that " in some of the smaller churches of the
Tyrol and southern Bavariaa worshiperanxious to curry
favor with TTeaven buys a crown for the statue of tho
Virgin, of silver if he is rich, of plated metal if he is
poor. If it is a better crown than the one already in
use, the old crown is discarded or stowed away. In
the sacristy of some churches, chests full of these
crowns have been found, and they are often met with
in bric-a-brac shops." Mr. nubert is no more able to
understand these crowns than he is the " little wax
feet, hands, arms and legs, each piece looking as if
taken from a big Paris doll, which are sold to be laid
before the altars or shrines of certain saints."
Others than he have found it hard to comprehend the
homeiness and the family feeling in that Church which
gathers into her net gladly "all sorts and conditions
of men," the lowly and simple as well as thecritic and
the scientist. One thing, however, we maintain, that
whatever else Mr. nubert thinks he saw for sale at the
counters of the Munich Dult, he saw no veritable
" splinters from the true cross."

THE "TRANSCRIPT'S" APPRECIATION OF THE
POPE.
The Boston Transcript, following the example of
many other papers throughout the country, had an
editorial on Pope Leo XIII. on Saturday, March 1,
which we herewith reproduce, noting in passing the
sympathetic tone of the article:
" 'Nonvidebis annos PelrV 'Thou wilt not see the
years of Peter' ?thou wilt not reign the twenty-five
years of his traditional rule. Such are the solemn
and impressive words addressed to the Pope by the
oldest cardinal just after his installation. And this
prediction has been true of the 259 successors of Peter
with the one exception of Pius IX.?the immediate
predecessor of the present pontiff ?who was pope for
the very long period of thirty-two years (1840-1878.)
And if Leo XIII., who enters upon his ninety-third
year tomorrow, shall reign one year more, he will be
the second exception. Although a very large number
of the successors of Peter were long past the autumn
of life when they assumed the triple tiara
history records one centenarian, five nonogonarians
and twenty octogenarians among the Roman pontiffs,
while about fifty died between the ages of sixty-five
and seventy-nine.
"Most of the popes were weakened by fasts, the
severity of their lives, sedentary habits, and excessive
mental labor. And yet it would be a bold thing to
say that these men suffered from intellectual decay.
The present ruler of the Roman Catholic world, Count
Vincenzo Gioacchino Pecci, became a priest in 1837, a
bishop in 1843, a cardinal in 1853, and Pope in 1878.
Leo XIII. is a born leader of men. He has a scientific
mind, thinks much, writes much, and understands the
world. He is emphatically a statesman, with extraordinary reconstructive power, and is a greater diplomatist thanPius IX. His intellect is clear and luminous,
his memory tenacious, and his will indomitable.
When this old man shuts his lips he looks as if no
power on earth could make him open them again.
The Pope's appearance impresses one deeply with its
spiritual and mental power. Although slender and
not much above the medium height, he has a singularly graceful and imposing presence. His face is as
bloodless as that of a marble statue.
"There have been political popes and theological
popes, but Leo XIII. is above all things a philanthropic pope and an optimist. He has the sound idea
that the more the physical condition of the hard
worker and the poor is advanced, the more will their
hearts be lifted towards a higher and better mode of
life. He is regarded as the greatest Latin poet of
modern times, his sonnets being of exceptionalbeauty
and considered by competent scholars as not unworthy
The Pope has
of comparison witli those of Horace.
undoubtedly the most extensive domain on earth. His
authority is wider and greater than that of any king,
president or parliament, and his word exerts a greater
influence than the word of any other human being.
For the influence of the papacy is universal; it affects
every color, class, creed and country, for its followers
are everywhere. It is understood that the Pope can
intervention in
UM his influence and has the
?

. . .

The following appreciation of the Catholic Church
is from the pen of a non-Catholic
Take her two thousand years of life away from
her ; bury her apostolic succession as deep as you
like; destroy her ritual, tear her altar-cloths into
pieces ; give her but the birth of yesterday do all
this and all else that modern intellect in its mental
vanity can do, but in her teachings and discipline in
regard to religion and morals, the Church of Rome
stands supreme over all, the old sentinel of the Cross
It is easy to attack her ; easy to attack her celibacy, her confessional, her priests, and her nuns.
Nothing could he easier. Any mind can do it, and the
more polluted the mind, the more polluted the attack.
A few minds here and there, it is true, attack her
with intellectual objections ; but in nine cases out of
ten the attack ends in complete and reverential submission to her authority. Notable instances of this
fact could be given, especially in England ; but we do
not particularize, lest it appear boastful. Some, carried away by the heat of their intellectual presumption, prolong the attack to the end, and go through
the valley and the shadow of death alone ; yet there is
every reason to believe that the heart bled with every
hostile impulse of the mind.
Her influence for universal good is undeniable, even
when looked at through prejudiced eyes. No Catholic nation is today prepared or preparing for war ; no
It
Catholic nation holds any people in bondage.
would bo well if the same could be said of non-Catholic
nations ; but the future holds out but little hope for
Indeed, it
any such blessing for the human race.
looks as if the non-Catholic nations might, at any
moment, plunge mankind into a bloody and exterminating war, a war that will certainly "stagger

:

?

"

;

!

humanity.'

As to trusts, monopolies, sweat-shops, and other
black spots of shame on humanity, it is safe to say
that there are not a half-dozenCatholics to be found in
the whole combination, which goes to show that the
Catholic Church brings her people much nearer to the
Cross than the outside world is willing to admit.
Race prejudice, a prejudice that will not even tolerate investigation, is the great stumbling-block that
keeps multitudes from kneeling at the altars of Rome.
It seems to be entirely forgotten that there was no
flag flung to the breeze over the Manger or the Cross,
and that no flag was planted over the Church that the
great human Christ left for the people.
It is a great pity that the teachings of the Catholic
Church are not enquired into before she is attacked.
If this were done sincorely and intelligently, with a
view to know just what the Church does teach, there
would certainly be none of those shameful "crusades"
against the Catholic Church that now disgrace the
fairness and tolerant spirit of tho American people.
And prejudice against Catholics in general would also
soon die out.
Surely those who attack the Church are not apprehensive of being made Catholic through personal investigation ; and yet it really looks as if this were the
case. This is not fair men who have the courage to
attack should have the courage to investigate.
W. S.
Altston, Mass.

;

Correspondence.
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
such information as may be desired
information or giving
provided

the writer's name and address
by our subscribers,
be eiven, not necessarily for publication,but as a guarantee
The
intention
is to give our subscribers a
of good faith.
of interchanging views and of giving information,
means
responsible
will
not
be
for the opinions exbut the Review
pressed in such letters. Controversy will not be allowed.]

Catholics Should Remember This.
Editor Review:
I have found in a Catholic newspaper a letter warning
readers against Tissot's " Life of Christ," published by
McClure Phillips. The writer says that " the pictures by
Tissot, a practical Catholic, are intensely Catholic, but
the publisher in America has been stupid enough to accompany these most Catholic pictures with the Protestant
text of the Scriptures, while a foot-note holds out the
idea that the Blessed Virgin gave birth to other children
after the birth of our Blessed Lord Jesus Christ." He
adds: \u25a0' I hope our Catholic people will show these bigoted
publishers that it pays to be fair, and that it does not pay
to impose upon a credulous public."
Can it be possible that non-Catholic publishers realize
with what unfairness they treat possible Catholic purchasers in eases like these?
?

Editor Review:
I understand that there is a portion of the True Cross
in the Museum of Copenhagen, at Vienna, and at Santa
Croce, Rome ; also a sliver at Holy Cross College, Worcester, Mass. Can you inform me in the Sacked Heart
Review where there are any more relics of the True
Cross ?
The Anglican Communion publishes a list of first and
second lessons. The first is from the Old Testament;
the second from the New Testament. These lessons are
for morning and evening of each day in the month.
Has the Catholic Church a lectionary, and where can I
obtain one, as I desire to be able to read the Bible morning and evening? Is there any Catholic
rule for reading
the Holy Scriptures ?
Can Catholics join with the choir in singing et cum
Spiritu, etc., and make other responses out loud during
service, or must they remain silent ?
?

Inquirer.
«\u25a0»

Fish on Friday.
Editor Review:
I observe that several non-Catholic preachers hereabouts
have been telling their congregations, of late, about the
beauty and value of self-denial, with a few patronizing
words for us Catholics and our Lenten practices. But all
whose words I have read say that Catholics are commanded to eat fish on Friday. This would be hard upon
many Catholics. Some of us do not like fish, some of us
can not eat it, and it often happens that some of us are in
places where it is not to be had.
Persons who venture to give public instruction about
Catholicaffairs should know that while we are forbidden
to eat meat on Friday we are not commanded to eat fish
on that day or any other.
Respectfully,
Suburban.
?
?

Ireland's "National Industry."
Boston, Mass., Feb. 22,1902.
Editor Review :
Apropos of the question raised by one of your correspondents as to the relative number of Irish Catholic
saloon-keepers, let me say that it really does seem as if
that priest in Ireland was right who recently referred to
thekeeping of saloons as "Ireland's only national indiistry" because in English-speaking countries, at least,
or in places where a considerable number of Englishspeaking people live, the Irish name seems to be nearly
always associated with saloon-keeping. In the March
number of the Catholic Worbl appears an article on Aloha,
Hawaii, wherein the writer, a Catholic priest, tells of
walking through the principal street of Hilo, and of
seeing good old Celtic names adorning the sign-boards of
several saloons. Is saloon-keeping really our national
"
industry or is it not?
"
An Irishman.
?

:

«e»

A Conneetieut Yankee Writes.
Canaan, Conn., Feb. 24, 1902.
Editor Review:?
Allow me to say that " A New Englander is mistaken
"
in his opinion that it is incorrect to designate an archbishop, who is also a cardinal, a cardinal archbishop."
"
I have a collection ofCardinal Manning's letters published
by John Oldcastle, and in every case his Eminence signs
himself " Henry Edward, Cardinal Archbishop,"
sometimes adding the name of the see, Westminster. He also
followed this practise in official signatures. However
New Englander " is quite correct in saying that the
members of the Sacred College are divided into three
orders xardinal bishops, priests and deacons. The cardinal
bishops occupy thesix suburban sees near Rome. Cardinal
Antonelli was also a cardinal deacon, as well as Cardinal Newman.
By the way, as a former Protestant Episcopalian,
let
me add my testimony that Anglicans (English as
as
colonial) and Protestants Episcopalians are all the same
except as regards corporate union; in this respect
they
are independent of each other.
A Connecticut Yankke.
???>

"

we'll

The "Herald's" Blunder about King Alfonso.

Editor Review:
The secondary (and secondrate) editor of the Herald is
about equal to the Youth's Companion in his blunders
over European royalty and nobility, except
that the
Companion has improved and he seems unimprovable.
He is free to let these things alone, but he is not
free to
give them so crookedly as he does. For
instance; to a
correspondent who asks why Alfonso XIII.
should not be
crowned as well as Edward VII., our learned sub-editor
says: " For theexcellent reason, my dear friend, that
Alfy
was born a king.
Sticking a crown on his head when
he has one there already would be superfluous." What
nonsense In modern times, the crown, legally speaking
descends on a king's head at the momentof his
Edward VII., juridically, began to wear the crown
of the British Empire on the 22d day of January,
1901.
His coronation is not obligatory in law, and Alfonso
might be crowned if he would. It is merely a
matter of
national use. Saint-Simon, writing about 1750, informs
us that no Spanish monarch had been
crowned since
Ferdinand and Isabella. That is the
reason,|and not the
meaningless explanation given in the Herald.
B<>STONIEK8n.||
?
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find it in last week's Review), sign it
and send it to Uncle Jack. Uncle Jack
will then enter John's name among the
many thousands of Defenders who are
already in the League, and will send
John a membership card. These membership cards of the League are very
beautiful, and every member should
Boston, Mass., March 1, 1902.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
have one. Uncle Jack gives them free
This is my first letter to you. My aunt to members who write and aek for them,
gets the Sacred Heart Review, and my and who do not forget to send their
favorite page is the children's page. I am
addresses with their request. This is a
sorry I can not belong to a Chapter. There
most important part of the arrangeare notany Catholic children where I live,
that I know of. I will try hard to keep the ment. Many boys and girls who have
League Promise. Hoping to see my letter asked for membership cards, and who
are entitled to them, are without them
in print, I remain
Your loving niece,
because they forgot in sending their
Mary Dunn.
letters to send also theiraddresses. Even
Uncle Jack is sorry, too, that Mary if you have sent Uncle Jack your adcan not belong to a Chapter of the Holy dress in some former letter, send it again
Name, but so long as she keeps the when you ask for badge and Manual or
promise of the League, Uncle Jack will for a membership card, because Uncle
consider her a Chapter all in herself. It Jack has so many namesand addresses to
may seem surprising to many of Uncle remember he may very easily forget
Jack's readers to learn from Mary's let- some. Uncle Jack is now waiting to
ter that there are few Catholic children hear again from John, not once again,
near where she lives. With more than but often. Every child in South Boston
half the population of Boaton Catholic, will have an opportunity to see a great
it surely looks as if there ought to be sight on March 17, when the Dorchester
plenty of them around everywhere. Heights monument is dedicated. Won't
Uncle Jack hopes Mary will write again, John tell us what he sees on that day, in
and become one of his steadiest letter- his next letter?
?
writers. Mary writes such a nice, neat
Roxbury, Mass., Feb. 24,1902.
letter that Uncle Jack wonders where
she goes to school, and what books she Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my first letter to you. I go to
reads. Won't she tell him in her next
the school of Our Lady of Perpetual Helpletter?
My teacher's name is Sister Mary Auseutia.
I am in the fourth grade, am ten years old,
Weymouth Centre, Mass., Feb. 33, 1902.
and am a member of the juvenilechoir.
Dear Uncle Jack:
Will Uncle Jack send me a badge and
We had a meeting about two weeks ago Manual, as my mother has renewed the
at which we elected these members: Helen yearly subscription? Hoping to see my
Condrick, Margaret Condrick, Edward letter in print, I remain
Cross, Robert White, William Sheehan.
Your loving nephew,
We had a party before Lent. We had iceMartin Clancy.
cream, cake and bananas. We have fine
Uncle
Jack
is
glad
to have a first letter
sliding out-doors. There is a hill back of
Martin
from
Martin.
must not be satismy house. Please send me four membership cards. I hope to see my letter in fied with writing just one letter. Uncle
Jack would like to have him wi i te often.
print.
Your nephew,
There are so many things a boy might
Thomas Rkid.
write about, if be would only stop and
Thomas will find the names of his new think about them.
members in the place of honor this week.
Cncle Jack is glad to find that new North Cambridge, Mass., March!, 1908.
members are coming into the League. Dear Uncle Jack:
I belong to St. John's Chapter!.. D. H. N.,
He has sent membership cards to
Thomas. Thomas is more than lucky to aud I, as a young member, will tell you
have a hill back of his house where there what I think of our Chapter. Of course it
is good sliding. Uncle Jack wants to is young as yet, but we hope to soon have
as good a Chapter as any in the League. At
hear from theother members of Thomas' the meetings we have very enjoyable times
Chapter. Can not Thomas induce any
at the opening of the meeting we say the
of them to write ?
customary prayers and beg God to look
?
\u25a0
with favor on us and our Chapter. AlCambridge, Mass., Feb. 17, 1902.
though North Cambridge is a place much
Dear Uncle Jack:
Hiiieter than the rest of the city, we have
I thought I would write and tell how we very good times, and on March 17 the St.
are getting along with our Chapter. We John's Dramatic Club will give "Colleen
have three new members, and will you Bawn," at Odd Fellow's Hal.
please send three membership cards at.
Hoping that you will hear from some
once, for we are anxious to go along with other members of our Chapter, I remain
our work. Our name is the Sacred Heart
Your loving nephew,
Joseph FitzGibuon.
Chapter. If any cost is attached kindly
We voted to
inform and we will remit
Uncle Jack has felt since the first that
have a meeting twice a mouth. Each one St. John's Chapter was one of the best
of us is going to pay two cents a month. in the League. Joseph need not worry
My letter is getting long. I hope to see it
about the time when it will be. It is,
in print.
already. Uncle Jack is glad to hear from
Your loving niece,
Joseph, and he echoes the wish that
Mart McMahon.
Uncle Jack is glad to know that the more members of St. John's Chapter
Sacred Heart Chapter is progressing so will write and give their opinions of the
well. It is a very good feign when new League of Little Defenders of the Holy
members keep coming in. Uncle Jack Name. Uncle Jack thinks that the prohas sent Mary the three membership duction of the "Colleen Bawn," by St.
cards for her new members. He is John's Dramatic Class, is a very fine way
pleased to learn of the arrangement for of celebrating St. Patrick's Day. He
meetings, and he wishes great success to hopes it will be a great success. Joseph
the Sacred Heart Chapter. This letter must not be satisfied with this one letter
would have been answered and member- to Uncle Jack. He must write often.
ship cards sent before this, if Mary had
West Somerville, Mass., Feb. 2s, 1902.
not foigotten to send her address.
Dear Uncle Jack:
\u25a0
This is my first letter to you. I am nine
Boston, Mass., March 2, 1902.
years old. I go to the Hodgkins School;
Uncle
Jack:?
Dear
I am in the fourth grade. I go to St.John's
I would like to join the League of Little Church in North Cambridge. I go to Sunto
belong
Defenders of the Holy Name. I
day-school there. I wish to become a memthe First Communion class. I am prepar- ber of the League of Little Defenders, and
ing for my First Communion.
here is my League promise signed:?
John Hickey.
I promise not to take the Holy Name in
All John has to do in order to join the vain by cursing or swearing or using bad
League of Defenders of the Holy Name words.
is to copy the League promise, (he will I promise to use my influence to persuade

Jack. In sending it let him send his full
address, number of his house and name
of his street, and Uncle Jack will send
MenaW
d
omen. him a membership card. Uncle Jack is
glad to hear from Joseph, and he wants
ywVWVWW^Si^AAAAA/WW^
Manual.
| him to write to him oftenBadge
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[Whoever sends In a new subscrlp- C
Hon to the Review, or renews an old c
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sign the League promise and keep it,?
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Hereafter all of Uncle Jack's nephews
and nieces are requested to remember
the rule about writing on one side only
of the paper. It will save Uncle Jack
and the printers a lot of time and
trouble if this rule is kept. Letters may
be written to other folks on both sides
of the writing paper, but anything intended for printing must alwayB be
written according to the rule stated.
Uncle Jack wishes to be as lenient as
possible with the Future Men and
Women, and he takes it for granted
that, like grown folks, they forget sometimes, but letters not written according
to thig rule can not,in justice to others,
receive consideration.
Our Queer Language.

.

?
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them absolutely moisture and
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others to join with me in defending the
Holy Name from insult.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud)
whenever I hear anyone swear, " God's
Name be praised."
Your loving niece,
Mary Coleman.
glad
is
to have a letter
Uncle Jack
from Mary, and he is doubly glad to
find her eager to become a member of
the League of Little Defenders of the
Holy Name. He has enrolled her name
among the Defenders, and has sent her
a membership card, since she was
thoughtful enough to send her full address. Uncle Jack wants Mary to write
again. She must not feel backward
about writing.
Uncle Jack.

?

BV EDWIN L. SAIilN.

When the English tongue we speak
Why is "break" not rhymed with "freak"?
Will you tell me why it's true
We say "sew," hut likewise "few" ;
And the maker of a verse
Can not cap his "horse" with "worse"?
"Beard" sounds not the same as " heard" ;
"Cord" is different from "word" ;
"Cow" is cow, but "low" is low;
"Shoe " is never rhymed with "foe."
Think of "hose" and "dose" and "lose,"
And of "goose"? and yet of " choose."
Think of "comb" and "tomb" and "bomb" ;
" Doll and " roll " and " home " and

"

"some."

And since "pay" is rhymed with "say,"
Why not "paid" with "said," I pray?
We have "blood" and "food" and "good" ;
"Mould" is not pronounced like "could."
Wherefore " done," but " gone" ami
"lone""
Is there any reason known?
And, in short, it seems to me
Sounds and letters disagree.
St. Nicholas.
?

New Members L. D. H. N.

Mary Coleman, W est Somerville, Mass.
T

Chapter, Weymouth Centre, Mass.
Margaret Condrick,
Helen Condrick,
Robert White,
Edward Cross,
William Sheehan.
Roxbury, Mass., Feb. 22, 1U02.
Dear Uncle Jack:?
This is my first letter to you. I want
to join the League of Little Defenders of
the Holy Name. I will be twelve years
old March 19, 1902. I attend the school of
Our Lady of Perpetual Help. My brother
William and I are altar boys in theMission
Church. 1 have three brothers and one
sister.
The Sister that teaches me in school is
Sister M. Cornelia. Please give me some
instructions about the League of Little
Defenders of the Holy Name. I will close
my letter now, as I think it long enough. I
remain
Your loving nephew,
Joseph Fitzubbald.
League
of
Little
Defenders of the
The
Holy Name is an association of Catholic boys and girls, founded by Uncle
Jack. Its object is to enliBt the aid of
the children in the suppression of
wicked language. Any child may become a member by signing his name to
a copy of the Defender's promise and
mailing it to Uncle Jack. Joseph will
find, in last week's Review, the League
promise printed. All he has to do is to
copy this, sign it, and send it to Uncle

Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.

SCHOOL for young
BOABDING
Please Bend for catalogue to

ladlee

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses.
For circular address
THE SUPERIOR.

?

;

\u25a0?

?

?

Mount Saint Mary's College,
Near KHMITSBUItQ, MD.

Situated in a healthful mountain ilistrlct,

sixty miles from Baltimore. Conducted by
Secular Clergymen, aided by eminent Lay
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety.fourth year opens Sept. 11,
l'joi. For Catalogues, etc., address Rkv. William L. O'HABA, Mt. St. Mary's P. 0., Frederick Co., Maryland.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellealey Hills, Mass.
Academy, situated In the suburbs ol
THIS
Boston, is only a few miles from the city.
Albany

It is on the line of the Boston and
Uallroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantagefor out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches necessary for a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to

Sister Superior.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
boys
ages of 5 and If.
for
between
the
school
The object of this school is to give such a gen
education
eral
lege.

as will fit pupils to enter co'-

The University of Notre Dame,
NOTRE DAME, INDIANA.
FULL COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETTERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
JOURNALISM, ART, SCIENCE, PHARMACY. LAW. CIVIL, MECHANICAL
and ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING,
ARCHITECTURE.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
COMMERCIAL COURSES.
ROOMS FREE to all students who have
completed the studies required for admission into the Junior or Senior Year, of any
of the Collegiate Courses.
ROOMS TO RENT, moderate charge to
students over seventeen preparing for
Collegiate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
ecclesiastical state will be received at
special rates.
ST. EDWARD'S HALL, for boys under
13 years, is unique in the completeness of
its equipments.
The 58th Year will open SEPTEMBER

10th, 1901. Catalogues Free. Address
unv a MORRISSBY. C.S.C.. President
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-CONDITIONS

Of MEMBIRSBIP.

1. Ts recite for the shore Intention, formed once
or all, 'he Our Father and Hail Mary of the mornng tr evening prayers, adding the following invoca
tion ; St. Francis Xavier, prayfor us. s. To give,
in a mi for the missions, at least five cents monthly
or sixty tents a year. This offering is to be made
t ueogh the regular organization of the Association.
fijtaJ xrro a ttr, xr
UMVd.jyiZA.llU£
t.
I« each community "Sonde" are formed, each
kind consisting of ten or more persons. The Prometer or Head of a band collects the offerings of Its
members and turna them over to the Parochial or
Oleeesan Director, as the case may be. In many
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
order to report and to devise the best means to furoaer the Association.

.

ANNALS.

Letters from the missionaries of the Asseeiatie.
solleeted and published every other month in the
a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every
fnnaU,
? Uloeter of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, er
she, Is expected to pass it around to the other members In succession, after which it becomes his or her
Ue

preperty.

BPMCIAL F1ASTS.

The Association has selected as times of special

and thanksgiving: 1. The feast of the FindErayer
ig of the Holy Cross, May the jrd, the anniversary

ef Its foundation, in i8ss; s. The feast of St. Francis
the «rd, patron of the Association,
XavUr.December
On these two days the Associat on has a Maas eelparish
every
sbrated In
in which tihe work is regular
erranized
?

,J
oflRITUAL

?

_

FA VUKS.
1. Several thousand Mattes are offered up every
ear by the missionaries, for the Intention of the livig and the deceased members of the Association, s.
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by
»U the Associate!. I. Plenary Indulgences. I, On
the feast of the Findingof the Holy Cross, May j;
s. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. |; «. On
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin.
March sj; 4. On the feaat of the Aesumption, Aug.
\u25a0I; 5. On any day within the octaves of the above
feasts ; 6. On the feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 19; 8. On all
(easts of the Apostles; 9. Every month, on any two
days chosen by the Associates 10. Once a year, on
the day of the general commemoration of all the de?eased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year,
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;

Organized

1876.

force, $82,500,000.
the deceased Insurance in

Reserve Fund, Dec. I, 1901,

;
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Immaculate Conception, East Weymouth.
Pastor, Key. James W. Allison.
Mary's,
St.
LawrenceDirector, Key. Maurice Lynch.
Pastor, Very Key. James T. O'Reilly,
Organized September, 1901.
O. S. A.
42 ; members, 420.
Promoters,
Leonard,
Director, Rev. Daniel A.
Offerings, January-February, $2525
O. S. A.
0
0
0
Organized January, 1900.
Wakefield,
St.
Joseph's,
members,
650.
Promoters, 65 ;
$25.65 Pastor, Key. J. E. Millerick.
Offerings, February,
Director, Rev. J. F. McNiff.
000
Organized March, 1901.
Peter's,
StLowellPromoters, 00 ; members, 600.
Pastor, Rev. Michael Ronan.
Offerings, January-February, $31 00
Director, Rev. Edward F. Saunders.
000
000

St. Francis dc Sales', CharlestownPastor, Key. James N. Supple.

Director, Rev. John J. Driscoli.
Organized March, 1899.
Promoters, 98 ; members, 900.
Offerings, February.
$36.00
000

St- Stephen's. South Framingham.

Pastor, Rev. John F. Hetfernan.
Organized March, 1901.
Promoters, 55 ; members, 550.
Offerings, February,

$19 60

000

St- Peter's, Dorchester.

Pastor, Rev. Peter Ronan.

UXt Organized December, 1898.
Promoters, 108 ; members, 1,080.
January-February, $49 25
000

Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Roxbury,

Pastor, Very Rev. John J. Frawley,
C 88. R.
Director, Rev. Thomas A Donohoe,
C 88. R.
Organized November, 1899.
Promoters, 140; members, 1,400.
Offerings, January-February, $115.65
000

St. Joseph's, Amesbury.

Pastor, Rev. John J. Nilan, P. R.

St. Patrick's, Natick.
Pastor, Key. Michael F. Delaney.
Director, Key. Edward J. Fagan.
Organized February, 1901.
Promoters, 50; members, 500.

.

Offerings, February,

$10.65

\u25a0«»

St. John's Church, Hopkinton.
A Branch of the Association was established in the parish of St. John the
Evangelist on Sunday, Feb. 2:5. At the
Masses an account was given of the aim
and methods of the society and of the
needsit endeavors to supply. Over and
above what it accomplishes for the missionaries, stress was laid upon the benefits it confers on those who enroll themselves as Promoters and members : the
indulgences it enables them to participate in, the Masses they have said for
them, and the share they obtain in the
merits of those saintly and heroic souls
who forward the cause of Jesus Christ
among the heathen.
Promoters were called for, and al-

though, owing to the heavy snowfall of
the previous day, the attendance was
forty
not as large as usual, yet about

earnestsouls volunteered their charitable
Organized May, 1900.
Promoters, 40 ; members, 350.
services.
Offerings, January-February, $35.00
The Branch will meet monthly in con000
nection with the Sacred Heart League on
Sacred Heart, West Lynn.
the first Friday of each month, and unPastor, Rev. Denis F. Sullivan.
encouragement of Father Crow$30.00 der the
Offerings, January-February,

$806,647.21.

,

, ,,

'

,

,

compounds and as many huts, wherein
.ve made ourselves aa comfortable as
Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectof meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other possible. One hut we used as a dormiitems of interest for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
RX7IEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so tory, another as a reception-room, a
that their souls may have the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
third as a dining-room, a fourth as a
kitchen, and at the same time as the
NOTICE. Promoters and other persons St- Gregory's, Dorchester.
dwelling-room for our four travellingwhose names are printed in these columns
Fitzpatrick.
companions,(two women from our House
are apt to get begging letters in behalf of Pastor, Rev. William H.Degan.
various objects, from parties outside of the Director, Rev. John A.
at Kubaga, and two of my school-girls
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
Organized January, 1899.
who have now entered the novitiate),
notice be taken of these appeals, unless thty
SS;
members,
Promoters.
900.
have received the usual diocesayi approbation.
Offerings, January-February, $57.00 and the fifth we employed as a school-

Organized October, 1900.
Promoters, 90 ; members, 900.
Offerings, January-February, $73 00

---

55,000.

?

JW Parochial Directors and
fully requested to send reports

NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.

Membership

Benefits paid to date, $10,602,981.45.

en the day special eommemeratUn of
members of the committee, or the Band to which be
belongs is. On the day of one's admittance to the
Association; ij. At the hour ol death, by invoking, at
Membership confined to practical Catholic men between the ages of 18 and 50
The years. Issues .«500, $1,000 and $2,000 certificates.
least in the heart, the sacred name of Jesus; 14.said
A branch desired in every parish.
in
tarer of the Privileged Altar for every Mass
Supreme President?JOHN J. HYNES, Buffalo, XT Y.
the name of an Associate for a deceased member.
Association,
whe
the
bat
Supreme
CAMERON,
Children
are members of
Recorder? JOSEPH
Horuellsvilh-. N. Y.
hare not made their First Communion, may gain tne Supreme Deputy for the Archdiocese of Boston REV. DANIEL J. GLEASON,
above Indulgences by performing some pious work
Mass.
Randolph,
appointed by their confessor.
Grand President Massachusetts Grand Council ?REV. H. J. MUSSELY, New BedIf. Partial Indulgence*, z. Sevenyears and seven
ford, Mass.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
quarantines every time an Aasociate performs, In aid
charity;
the
s.
Society.any
of
work of devotion or
d
Associate assists at the
Tridmm on ,£ rd 0 MaT and jrd o{ December; |.
%dte Our Father lev it can not but prosper, and propor- journey we had two small canoes. It
IOO
?
timt ?
wi %aiJ j/ together with the invocation of St tionately bentfit
prAocij Xavier
the cause of Catholic would take too long to tell you of the
theM m daigetlce both plenary and partial, missions.
beauty of the lake, the Wagnerian songs
appHcabie t0 ,& oai, in Purgatory; and all have
of the dusky sailors (" Wayela waya
beea proved of by bis Grace, the Most Reverend
A NUN IN UGANDA.
Archbishop.
waya!?waya waya! "), which lulled us
IXTRAORDINAR1 ASSOCIATZS.
(From the Illustrated Catholic Missions.)
to Bleep, the picnics on shore, and finally
ThoM who contriblltc
a year, thereby aeqnlring th(( rtght t0 receiTe for tbeir own exclusive use
the friendly reception given us by the
(Continued
week.)
last
jbute
from
the AnHaU
AU who contr
a sum
J m of not
leu than s,
Christians everywhere we landed. We
f
? or the purpose of esThe
next
had
a
six
hours'
day
we
ubluhinga permanent fund, thus becoming membert
march, up-hill and down-dale, in the would have liked to multiply ourselves,
m perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgencesperpetually, provided that they heat of the
sun. About noon we arrived to secure to the numerous children who
ebserve the other conditions prescribed to the As\u25a0**?» ?*
at
Massaha,
where the principal chief of swarmed around us in every place, the
.a
Catholic, .f everyage and of both sues are admlssible to membership, and all are earnestly ex- Buddu, a great warrior, Pohino by name, benefit of instruction and education.
borted to join the Association. There is certainly a
We had to rest satisfied with getting
lesson for us in the seal which actuates Protestant has his residence. He is an excellent
denominatlone to contribute more than ten mu\,on Catholic. He himself was absent, bnt them to make, or teaching them to
dollart a year for the propagation of their beliels,
his wife received us most kindly. On make, the sign of the cross, and making
We have the true faith, and we daily pray Thy klng40m come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
ourreturn journey, we stayed here over- them recite the ordinary prayers. The
an d cents yearly do we aid the coming of that kingdom among heathen peoples? Our mlssioners, heroic night ; the cbief wag present on that more proficient received as an encouragethey
men, constantly tell of the marvelous results
ment a small reward: a rosary, a medal
had they the means from whom most occasion.
could effect,come?
these meana
In due proportion fsom us; in
We ariived at Villa-Mariya about five or a crucifix,?these are the objects most
that proportion there rests upon us through the providence of AlmightyGod,responsibilityfor the Church's o'clock, just in time for Benediction, it valued by the Christians?or, at the
more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for being the eve of Kpiphany. The Bishop most, a steel chain, which hangs round
this end is given to God, and will be returned unto us
their neck on to the breast, and to which
a hundred-told. "Give and it shall be given unto yon I received us iu a most kind manner, and
good measure and pressed down and shaken together had us conducted to our lodging. This a small cross is attached. At all these
an d running over shall they give into your boiom."
(Luke vi. j8.)
was nothing less than the whole dwell- places there are, it is true, catechists,
ForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or Information about ing-place of a chief, consisting of five mostly natives (Uganda has700 of them),
the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.
?(

premste the evangelizing of con-Catholic peaby the prayers and contributions of the faithful.

C. M. B. A.,

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

Ofice: 78 Union Park Btrset, Boston, Mass.
0BJ1CT Of TBI ASSOCIATION.
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but all of them are not sufficiently zealous or able enough to educate and instruct their catechumens. The chiefs
everywhere brought as presents of
banana-wine,bananas, chickens, or even
a sheep, and victuals for our rowers;
for which they received adequate com-

pensation.
On our return journey we many times
saw crocodiles at very short distance, but
they let us pass in peace ; also on an
island we passed, a large number of
monkeys which entertained us by their
grimaces. At last we encountered a fearful storm on the lake, which compelled
us to land on an island where we found
shelter in a hut made of grass-sods.
Once we spent the night on an unin-

room. It would be impossible to tell
you of all our little adventures in detail.
We spent our time in teaching the children who docked to us in large numbers
(about 200) every day, and in entertaining the numerous visitors who came to
see us without interruption. The women
of Buddu had desired to make our ac- habited and charmingly romantic shore,
quaintance, nay, more, to have also where we entertained our rowers to a
White Sisters stationed among them, banquet, having received the present of
like those of Uganda- Bishop Streicher a sheep a few days before. But the nahad sent for us to serve as samples tives found us even here, and brought
("without value"). But on the third us fish and banana-wine. Late at night
day after onr arrival, the foundation of there came women and children who had
a new convent at Villa-Mariya was a wandered about the whole of the day,
settled affair; and before we took our trying to discover our whereabouts, bedeparture we already saw the six cows cause they had heard of our arrival.
deRtined for the future Sisters, and the They presented us with sugar-cane,
the night we had again a terrible
site where the convent is to be erected. During
After a twelve days' sojourn we re. storm, and as our girls and women had
no waterproof tent, we had to give them
turned to Nuarozari, where we stayed a
shelter in ours. The men crept under
week. Whilst the missionaries prepared
the bushes; our rowers were accustomed
the grown-up people for Confirmation,
to therain ; besides, they had not very
and were engaged the whole day long in
much on to get wet. Every evening
the confessional, we occupied ourselves
they lighted a fire to dry whatever rags
few
the
instruction
of
a
hundred
with
children, who were also to be confirmed. they wore.
[Conclusion next week.]
During our stay there, we dweltin a tent,
and were pestered from morning till night
EXPLANATION TO THE PUBLIC.
with visitors. When the compound was
closed for a few hours, so that we might
The old family apothecaries, Carleton
not be molested during the timeof our & Hovey of Lowell, established in 1827,
spiritual exercises, people would put have in their possession the old pretheir heads over the enclosure and shout: scription book in which is filed the pre" We want to see you, we want to see scription for Father John's Medicine, as
you! Aren't you going to open? " The written by the eminent specialist who
women were often satisfied simply with prescribed it for the late Father John
looking at us; whilst a deputation of O'Brien of Lowell, by whom it was
chiefs, who had obtained the favor to recommended to his friends and parishvisit us, caused us no little astonishment ioners, and from whom it derived its
name and was advertised with his
by their eloquence.
Our leave-taking was as cordial and knowledge and approval. It is not a
st 111 nt; as our reception; then, after patent medicine. The money is respending the next night in the house of funded for any bronchial trouble,cough,
a great chief, we marched to the Lake, or cold it does not cure.
It makes
where a large canoe with twelve rowers strength, and prevents pneumonia.
awaited our arrival. On the former Fifty years in use.
?
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never broke any hearts nor destroyed any lives. It never contributed to the spread of vice and crime.
ABSURDITY
OF
THE
THE
TREATING No society or community ever found
CUSTOM.
in it an agency of demoralization and

Temperance.

In behalf of temperance and the
"
use of intoxicating drinks," says the
Christian Register, " there are some
simple things which may be advocated with good results. Practical
business men generally agree that a
large part of all the evils of drunkenness are caused by three practices;
namely, drinking at bars, drinking
in business hours, and the habit of
treating.
It is generally agreed
by commercial travellers, and all
who in active life see human nature
at all angles, that more temptation
comes out of these three practices
than from any other source. Treating, especially, is responsible for
many evils. It not only leads to
drinking in bar-rooms, and in business hours, but it is almost the sole
cause of the excess which, practiced
indefinitely, finally becomes a habit
always difficult to overcome, sometimes impossible. Business men are
more and more coming to the decision that drinking in business hours
must be abolished. By and by they
will go farther, and characterize the
habit of treating as pernicious and,
therefore, ungentlemanly, unsocial,
and undesirable. The habit of treating has a ridiculous side. If that
could be fully recognized, the pernicious habit might be laughed out
of existence."
LENTEN ABSTINENCE.
One of the most commonly recommended acts of Lenten abnegation
for Catholic men, is abstinence from

intoxicating liquors during the forty
days of penance. The rigors of the
holy season have been so far mitigated to those engaged in hard and
exhausting labor of any kind, that
there remains little compulsory selfdenial for this class. Whatever in
the nature of bodily mortification is
undertaken is, therefore, mostly voluntary, and correspondingly meritorious, since it bespeaks the promptings of an earnest desire to correspond to the spirit of the occasion.
Those who yield to the suggestion
and forego the use of stimulants
make thereby an edifying profession
of faith and goodness.
This form of Lenten abstinence
has many distinct advantages besides
the resultant spiritual ones. It is
attended in some cases by substantial financial benefits. These may be
and sometimes are productive of a
permanent social and material betterment. So that from every point
of view, both spiritual and temporal,
the custom is fraught with great possibilities for good. It has frequently
happened thatthepractice of eschewing all kinds of strong drink during
the several weeks of Lent has led to
the firm establishment of the habit
of teetotalism during all the other
days of the year. It is needless to
remark that no harm evercame from
such an eventuation.
Total abstinence from intoxicants

degeneracy. On the other hand, it
has kept men strong and steadfast
in righteousness. It has insured the
happiness and prosperity of innumerable homes and families. It safeguards and promotes social and civic
purity. It is the natural enemy of
vice and depravity and sensuality,
and of everything that tends to
Podmore,
undermine that which is best and
noblest in human conduct and civilU.,
Lake, New
ization.
It is quite clear that naught but
to
good can come from the inculcation
Letter.
of this form of Lenten mortification,
either to the individual or the com"Dear Mrs. Pinkham:?For several years after my last child
munity. Nothing but good comes was born 1 felt a
peculiar weakness, such as I never had experienced
from the practice of total abstinence b.'fore,
with frequent pains and headaches.
during the forty days of penitential
" I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than
endeavor and all the days that sucwasted.
A friend who had been cured through the use of Lydia E.
ceed them to the end of the chapter.
Piiikham's Vegetable Compound advised me to try it. I did
Monitor.
so, also your Sanative Wash, and I must say I never experienced
THE LEAGUE OF THE CROSS IN such relief before. Within six weeks I was like another woman. I
SAN FRANCISCO.
felt young and strong and happy once more.
of
members
the
Several thousand
" This is several years ago, but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
League of the Cross, San Francisco, Compound is my only medicine. If I ever -feel bad or tired a few
solemnly renewed their temperance doses brings instant relief."?Mrs. Francis Podmore.
promise in St. Mary's Cathedral, $r>000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE IjETTER IS NOT GENT INK.
that city, on a recent Sunday afterWhen women are troubled with weakness, that bearing-down feelnoon. Archbishop Kiordan officiing, inflammation, backache, general debility, indigestion, and nerated, and was assisted by Hey. Philip vous prostration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintO'Kyan, the spiritual director of the ness, lassitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melfeelings, blues and
League; Rev. I'. E. Mulligan and ancholy, "all-gone" and "want-to-be-left-alone"
there is one tried and true remremember
hopelessness,
they
should
Rev. Edward Dempsey. The singedy. Lydia E. Pink/iam's Vegetable Compound at
ing of the hymns by the young once removes such troubles. Refuse to buy any other medicire, for
men and acolytes was most effective, you need the best.
the accompaniments being played
by the Cadet Band and the Cathe- wiles of the demon of drink. In
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
dral organ.
San Francisco there are ninety-four
"Total abstinence is becoming
Archbishop Riordan made an ad- saloons to every 10,000 inhabitants,
more general as a requirement by
administering
dressbefore
thepledge. or one for every 100 men,women and corporations," says the Catholic UniIn his introductory remarks he ex- children, almost. Eliminating the verse.
years the Bur" For some
pressed great satisfaction in the women and children from the calcu- lington Railway
Company has dework of the past year and the pleas- lation we find that there is nearly manded that all engaged in the meant manifestation of interest taken one saloon here for every twenty chanical and operating departments
should be total abstainers during
in a society organized to promote men. In every other city saloons
working hours. It has now formuthe principles of temperance. He are plentiful, but the largest aver- lated a new rule which requires all
complimented the spiritual director age outside of this city is forty its employees to be total abstainers,
and the council for their unweary- saloons to every 10,000 inhabitants. whether on or off duty. Young men
ing efforts which had resulted in And yet when we talk about refor- should realize that in frequenting
saloons and in getting the name of
making the League a pride to the mation and begin a warfare against doing so, they are standing in their
this monstrous liquor traffic, people own light, and hurting their proscommunity. He continued :?
up against us and do all in their pects. Join the C. T. A. at leas', in
rise
"You have not come here to listen
to prevent the accomplishpower
to a temperance sermon solely, for ment of our purpose. Steady appli- practice. Drink does no good. It
an expensive, as well as a hurtful,
your lives are sermons in themselves; cation is required in order to achieve is
habit. Habitual drunkards started
but you have come here to renew success, and, thank God, the League with an occasional glass.
Guarantee
your vows to abstain from the use of the Cross has that quality well companies always inquire whether
now about
the applicant is temperate and corof liquor of every kind during the developed. There are
society,
in
this
enrolled
11,000
boys
next year. This is a solemn moment. and their influence for temperance rect in his habits. No one can anYou are banded together to culti- in their family circles must be pro- swer in the affirmative if the applicant frequents saloons."
vate habits of sobriety, which must lific of good results.
endure to the end of jour lives, and
" For the sake of your lives and In Germany a person who has so
in order to be successful in this life your souls remain faithful to the accustomed himself to the taking of
of the society to which intoxicating drinks that he has no
and to secure blessings in the life to principle
Think of all that was longer the power of withstanding
you
belong.
come, the virtue of temperance must done for our salvation, which was temptation to excess may be put
be constantly practiced. If you will purchased by the blood of Jesus under restriction. Proceedings may
Be true to yourselves, be taken by husband or wife, or
read the epistle of St. Paul you will Christ.
principles at every other near relative, and, in certain
maintain
your
drunkenness
speaks
he
ot
find that
not forget your solemn cases, at the instance of a poor law
cost
and
do
as a crime, and they who are eduvows. Be prayerful and conscien- representative. The effect is to place
cated to it can not enter the kingdom tious and regret will never be your the inebriate, as regards his property, in the position of a minor;
of God.
portion."
of the sermon and, as regards his person, a guarin
the
but
At
the
conclusion
land,
every
village
In
"
fix his residence
particularly in the larger cities, the the cadets,with right hands uplifted, dian is entitled toretreat
took
the
of
for
or
send
him
to
a
for the purtemperance
pledge
temptations to intemperance are so the next twelve months. The Bene- pose of cure. During the subsistence
strong that it is necessary to throw diction of the Most Holy Sacrament of the order all the civil rights of
every safeguard around our boys and the singing of the 7V> Ihum the inebriate are in abeyance.
Christian Register.
in order that they may escape the brought the service to a close.

Mrs. Francis
President W. C.
York, Owes
T.
Saranac
Her Health
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. Read Her

?
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IOrishfInterest.
THE IRISH LITERARY ROLL OF
HONOR.

It is true that Ireland has not
produced a Dante, a Shakspeare or
a Cervantes, yet, during the past
century, she has given a magnificent
account of herself in the domain of
dramatic, lyric and ballad poetry.
Even the great novelists of modern
Ireland, though few in number, have
given immortal contributions to the
world's literature. The eloquence
of Ireland is almost unique, and her
orators will compare favorably with
the best that Greece and Rome have
given to history.
We recall with singular pride the
intellectual supremacy of Swift, the
marvelous genius of Burke, the
genial philosophy of Goldsmith, the
golden pages of Steele, the celebrated fiction of Sterne, the iron
logic of Molyneux, the journalistic
abilities of Lucas, the glorious idealism of Berkeley, the superb poesy
of Parnell, the sparkling wit of
Sheridan, the immortal rhetoric of

Grattan, the forensic greatness of
Curran, the Demosthenic force of
Plunket, the comprehensive talents
of Flood, the dramatic powers of

Macklin, the constitutional erudition

of Saurin, the imperishable letters
of Junius," the Spartan patriotism
"
of Wolfe Tone, the famous speech
of Emmet, the rhetorical splendor
of Bushe, the sublime simplicity of
Burrowes, the historical acumen of
Barrington, the chaste witticisms of
Lysaght, the lyric grandeur of
Moore, the cultured scholarship of
Petrie, the vast learning of O'Curry,
the Gaelic lore of O'Donovan, the
attic compositions of Maginn, the
martial ballads of Drennan, the
learned translations of O'Connor,
the splendid biographies of Madden,
the mighty eloquence of O'Connell,
the oratorical brilliancy of Shiel, the
valuable researches of Wilde, the
peerless writings of Tyndall, the
patriotic songs of Ingraham, the
matchless essays of Giles, the powerful reasoning of Doyle, the literary
curiosities of Roche, the linguistic
acquirements of Mangan, the brilliant diction of Phillips, the rollicking fun of Lover, the quaint humor
of Carleton, the picturesque descriptions of Lever, the idiomatic style
of Banim, the expressive dialect of
Lefanu, the fervid lays of DeVere,
the descriptive faculties of Edgeworth, the majestic tragedies of
Knowles, the racy comedies of Boucicault, the poetic imagery of Joyce,
the classic verse of McCarthy, the
thrilling pathos of Griffin, the rare
culture of McGee, the stirring poems
of Barry, the sprightly rhythms of
Graves, the scholarly attainments of
Duffy, the varied endowments of
O'Reilly, the fascinating tales of
Kickham, the ballad poetry of Ferguson, the exquisite melodies of
Prout,the delightful lyrics of " Speran/.a," the national odes of Walsh,
the beautiful harmony of Callinan,
the flowery language of Sullivan,
the charming persuasivenessof Butt,
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the inspiring oratory of Meagher, accomplishments she may secure for
the burning invective of Mitchell, them will make up for the lack of
the humorous versification of Wil- home discipline. Aunt Bride is oldliams, and last but not least, the fashioned, you see. She believes
Celtic versatility of Davis.? Gael.
that the mother who turns wageearner, except under pressure of
It seems rather strange, at first dire necessity, makes a huge missight, to attribute to Daniel O'Con- take.
nell and the men of '48, the decline
But to return to the problem prein Ireland of Gaelic thinking and sented by Aunt Bride's corresponspeaking. This is what Dr. Douglas dent. It is a pity there are so few
Hyde does, however, and he gives things one may do at home. One
excellent reasons for his contention. may take in washing, to be sure, but
Daniel O'Connell taught the people nobody but the desperately poor
to look to London, and the Young woman wants to do that. Once in
Ireland party came out and gave a while, however, a keenly intelliliterature in English to replace that gent woman makes considerable
which had disappeared with the money for three or four months in
Irish tongue. Right up to the mid- the year by doing up lace curtains,
dle of the last century the poor cleaning blanket?, and doing similar
scholar who could read his Irish things. And Aunt Bride doesn't
manuscript beside the peasant's fire- see why a clever woman shouldn't
side was given the greatest wel- invest in a washing-machine, and go
come. The language was to some in for superior washing and ironing.
extent cultivated by educated men ; Most people who send their washthey occasionally read newspapers ing out have great difficulty in getand digested what they got from ting their clothes well done. The
them.
Today the people have assurance of superior workmanship
scarcely a thought for their old would probably bring better prices
poetry, it is absolutely unknown, than the average laundress gets.
and the idea of an Irish poet in Then there is sewing of various
every barony can not be accepted by sorts: plain sewing, making chilthem.
dren's dresses, and one may get garments to finish from the large houses
which deal in ready-made clothing.
Among

O
Just urselves.

Conducted by Aunt Bride.
Aunt Bride has received a letter
from a bright, energetic little woman
who is confronted with a pretty serious problem. She finds it necessary
to become a wage-earner, but she is
not free to devote all her time to
any outside occupation, because she
has two little girls who need her attention. She asks Aunt Bride for
suggestions about work which can
be done at home.
First of all, however, before tak-

ing up that big problem of hers,
Aunt Bride wants to congratulate
her on her good sense and her feeling of responsibility about her children. It is a pleasure to meet a
mother who thinks it more important that the children shall have her
personal influence and attention than
that they shall have fine clothes, or
so-called advantages. A great many
mothers in her place would simply
put the children in charge of some
other woman during the day, and go
store or
out to work in factory or
office. Aunt Bride knows one
mother, an excellent woman in many
five chilways, too, who leaves her
dren to look after themselves all
in a
day while she goes out to work
a
factory. Their father earns fairly
good salary, and is one of the best
of men, but no stretching will make
the money cover violin and dancing
and
lessons. In order to supply these
the
children,
tine clothes for the
Aunt
mother goes out to work.
a terBride thinks she is making
probably
rible mistake. She will
realize it, too, in a few years. Highspirited children like hers need the
guiding presence of their mother
much more than they need dancing
way of
lessons. Nothing in the

This doesn't pay very well, however, and Aunt Bride wouldn't
recommend it unless her correspondent can find nothing else. Aunt
Bride knows of several women who
make bread and cake for their
neighbors. A woman who makes
really excellent baked stuffs, and
who is business-like enough to drum
up a demand for her wares, can
make a very good living in this
way. The best time to begin would
be in summer. Many housewives
who do their own baking in winter
make a practice of buying their
bread and pastry during the hot
months. If Aunt Bride's correspondent is fond of the stillness and
quiet of the country, she might do
worse than to find a little old house
with a big garden, on the outermost
edge of thie city, and start a poultry
farm on a tiny scale. Aunt Bride
would not advise her to go clear out
into the country
for several reaShe
not
want to get alsons.
will
together out of reach of good
schools foir her girls, for one thing.
The out-door life possible in the
country will be good for the children, and they can give her a hand
at the work without hurting them,
as it would it' Bhe had them help at
Experience
finishing garments.
would be better, of course, but an
intelligent, active woman who is
anxious to learn will master the art
of chicken farming without serious
disaster, providing she is wise
enough to start on a small scale.
Some little capital is necessary, to
be sure.
One must have good,
well
built hen-houses and
warm,
large wire rur.s. Time was when
hens were allowed to roost anywhere, aud nobody was very particular about giving them warm,
dry nests, but in those days hens
?

-
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NERVOUS, GIRLS

Dr. Greene's Nervura Fits Them Fcr
The Trials of Womanhood.

Young women need not sacrifice their
health. Dr. Greene's Nervura will give
them strength. The beginning of womanhood is a trying time on body and nerves.
Dr. Greene's Nervura supports both. It
enriches the blood. You won't hear of
"bloodless" women among those who rely
on this grand medicine.
Mrs. Chas. Griffith, 201 East 104th St.,
New York City, says:
thank God for Dr. Greene's Nervurablood
" Inerve
remedy, and what it has done for mo
and
andmine.and

her. Then, to pap the climax,
boils broke out on her arms. As fast as one
disappear
would
another would come until I was
almost in despair, for I was afraid she was going
to have a severe spell of sickness.
1 was taking
and it was doing
Dr. Greene's Nervura myself
thought
1
would
good
try it
much
that
1
me so
for her, too. when she had taken only one bottle
improvement
in
her
could
see
such
a
decided
I
no one would believ* It possible, so I kept on
with it and now she is entirely well, and 1know?
?
it is all due to Dr. Greene'sremedies."
\u25a0Why not start right ? It is the most imMothers,
take
portant time in your life.
heed of Your daughter's welfare. Don't let

them go blindly into the mysteries of
womanhood. GctDr Greene's advice if you
are puzzled. Give them the benefit of your
own experience. Strengthen them witli Dr.
Greene's Nervura and write or call for
Dr. Greene's advice at 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass. UseDr.Greene's Laxura Pills.

never laid when eggs were scarce. A
good poultry journal is indispensable, and a few books on the subject
from the library will give her a general idea of the care of hens. Aunt
Bride knows of a woman who
cleared a neat sum over all expenses, on each one of her hens, for
several years. She sold her eggs in
the big Boston market, as she had
no advantages of private customers
who are willing to pay a few cents
extra to secure strictly fresh eggs.
After she has mastered the knack
of keeping her poultry in good
health through wet as well as dry
weather, a henwoman might go in
for fancy breeds, and secure a few
extra dollars by selling eggs for setting. There is a fascination about
the work, aside from its healthful-

ness, which will probably appeal to
Aunt Bride's correspondent. A certain amount of business ability is
needed, of course, and a genuine
liking for the work and the country
are essentials to success. Having
these, and a little money, Aunt
Bride thinks she will find poultryraising worth trying.
Ai'nt Bride.

A Charming Story,

THE AWAKENING,
By Rev. Francis A. Cunningham.
12mo. Cloth.

Price, $1.26.
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173 Tremont St. Boston.

ITIE SACRED HEART REVIEW

14
LENTEN-TIDE.*
BYEMA.LENTE.

The Christmas songs are done,
Aud their echoes die away;
Only minor strains we chant,
As we tread the Lenten way.
The Christmas joys were dear,
But we put them all aside,
And with meek aud contrite heart
Will we keep the Lenten-tide.

heart was touched, and although the
thought of what was to come was not
quite as awful as at first.
" But oh, Father," she said, " to think
of giving everything up! and I?l never
wanted to give up anything. The world
is all so beautiful, and I have been so
happy all my life ! I have everything to
live for; everything to make life pleasant."

14

Paulina had met Miss Wallace when
she returned from her walk, and
told her that Father Harley was with
Agatha ; the nurse, though not a Catholic, was well pleased by the intelligence. She believed, as did the doctors, that her patient's life hung by a
slender thread only, and she had been
amazed by Mrs. Meredith's wanton carelessness regarding Agatha's spiritual

condition.
Gentle though Father Harley almost
reply, of the sorrows that sooner or
We saw the Baby's bed,
later must come to every human life ; invariably was, he found it difficult to
And we heard the shepherd-song,
And we paused at Nazareth,
think of the dangers, too, that abound subdue an emotion of anger at sight of
Where He grew to manhood strong. in this fair world, and think how those Mrs. Meredith, who again hastened to
Now to mountains' lonely slopes,
dangers were already pressing upon meet him in the hall, wringing her
By the borders of the sea,
your heart, since they had already filled hands, and with tears streaming from
Through the city's busy streets,
it with a terror of death, and were lead- her eyeß.
Goes the Man ofGalilee.
ing you so far from God that you were
" Oh tell me, tell me, Father, that my
We follow, wistful-eyed,
will live, my beautiful child ! my
child
you
tempted to believe
could not return
His dear footsteps, slow, or fast,
darling child! I would gladly die to
to Him. Keinei 11 ber:
For we know to what dreadhill
save her I" she cried.
that yesterday hath loved,
" ' The more
We must follow at the last.
The more today can sacrifice!'
" I do certainly believe that your child
For such love, surpassing love,
And
death
will
suppose
your
then
could
live with God, for all eternity ; and
"
We will put ourselves aside,
bring a blessiDg to those whom you love, I charge you, as you hope for salvation,
chastened
heart
tender,
And with
and will leave behind; would you not not to disturb, by any vain protestaWill we keep His Lenten-tide.
think that, in itself, almost worth the tions, the peace that she has now
poem
above
we
find
in
the
Methodist
?The
paper, Zion't Herald? another veritable "Cath- sacrifice? "
gained," he sternly replied.
olic tlowcr in a Protestant garden."
She gazed at him with wondering eyes.
" I will return in about an hour with
could
do
that? Surely those the Blessed Sacrament; you will see
"How
it
Written for the Review.
whom I love, and who love me, would that everything is in readiness at that
time," he said, at leaving.
GIVING THINGS UP.
prefer to have me live."
"Certainly, certainly," she meekly
"Yes; I know that, too," answered
BYE.C
MARY AREY.
the priest; "but perhaps some whom answered; " I will speak to Paulina and
you love have yielded far more than you the nurse about it at once."
( Conclusion )
to those dangerous attractions, and for
" I knew she would feel better and
if she were allowed to see the
happier
them
more
terrible
might
death
be far
Paulina ushered Father Harley into
priest; but I certainly did not expect
for
offer
you.
Suppose
you
than
should
he
her
greeted
chamber,
Agatha's
and
not such a marvelous change in her temjust as kindly and gently as if she were your death to God in atonement
your
but
for
the per," soliloquized the nurse when she
only
sins,
for
own
also
and
Helena,
good, like Paulina and
was again engaged in ministering to
begging
sins
all
whom
you
love,
of those
Agatha wondered if it were possible that
Agatha, who greeted her and Paulina
it
Him
in
return
to
bless
before
is
them,
she
was
really
;
he did not know her as
with smiles, and thanked her sweetly
greater
Him,
too
with
love
late,
a
for
if he had forgotten how scoffingly she
for every service, even the most trifling,
of
of
and
a
realization
the
worthlessness
sodality
to which
once refused to joinhis
that she rendered.
the other girls belonged ; if he did not the transitory pleasures and treasures of
Do you know, Polly," Agatha quessurely
regard
favorably
life.
He
would
know that she had not been to confeswhen she had talked of Father
tioned,
that
love
of
inspired
by
was
sion or Communion since last Easter, a request
Harley's visit, " it was Helen who told
Him
reward
neighbor,
and
love
of
and
and did not realize how terrible death
him about me ? She was afraid he hadn't
you a hundredfold."
must be for such as she.
heard, and she went purposely this
indeed,
The
one,
idea
was
a
wonderful
quietly
away,
silently
Paulina slipped
morning to tell him. Dear Nell! wasn't
when
he
ceased
her,
and she was silent
closing the door behind her to take to
it good of her? I'll thank her for it if
speaking,
thinking
of
what
he
had
said.
refuge again in her ownroom in earnest,
ever I get a chance ; if not you must do
any
names,
tearful appeal to the Throne of Mercy, He did not of course mention
it for me. I'll see her just for a minute,
as
now
thinking,
thought.
but
was
he
she
and Agatha was left to unburden her
anyway, when she comes tomorrow, if 1
heart to the minister of God, who knew of her father, so careless of his religious feel as well as I do now.
;
of
mother,
duties
and
observances
her
human hearts so well, and felt only the
good
" And Polly, dear, I can't begin to tell
same compassion and tenderness for so devoted to the world and its
how good and lovely he was; yes,
you
thinking
?
Was
he
even
of
opinion
erring hearts that his divine Master felt
you knew it all the time ; well,
of
course
when, on earth, He was known as the Edmund Hubert, whose life, she dimly
he never said a word about Ash Wedgaiety
understood,
was,
under
all
its
friend of sinners.
nesday, or anything, but just talked of
Well versed though Father Harley was and gilding, a wicked life? Poor Ed- how good and merciful God is, and he
he
not
even
remund!
did
know
that
in the science of hearts and souls, he
says that to be sorry now, undoes and
found himself confronted by many diffi- pentance or contrition were necessary ; wipes out everything. Isn't is wondernothing,
nothing.
he
knew
believed
culties here, and for a time his pleading
At last she looked up at him again ful? I will be so happy when he comes
and entreaties seemed powerless to pre
me really ready ! If I
shining eyes and radiant face ; but again and makes
with
vent Agatha Meredith from yielding to
to
going
try, oh ! bo hard, to
I
am
live,
when she strove to speak she found no
despair.
if I die, you will feel better
;
better
do
but
a
sob
that
seemed
only
great
words,
41
You do not understand, Father;
depths of her soul, and about me, anyway."
you can not really know how wicked I to come from the
Mrs. Meredith ordered Paulina and
like
the last mournful sigh of the
have been, or you would not make light was
Miss
Wallace to prepare for the coming
of it; you would not think that I can stormwind as it sinks to rest.
of the priest with the Blessed Sacranot,
that
would
could
you
have any right now to expectmercy from
" I knew
ment, as she might have ordered any
God," she replied sadly, to his pleading. not, refuse," Father Harley said. "Our other service that she required, and she
heart
your
now,
that
" My child," he gently answered, " I dear Lord desires
gaveherself no further concern about the
do not make light of it; I folly under- He may make your soul happy for all matter.
mother
stand that your past life has not been eternity. He and His blessed
And when he came, only gentle, childown guardian angel will be
what it should ; that you have failed to and your
ish
Paulina and the non-Catholic nurse
make
at the last to
the paths
work for God and for His honor and beside you
were in attendance; only they were
of
safe
and
to
conpleasant,
death
and
glory, as you might have worked. Yet
witnesses of Agatha's fervent joy as,
heavenly home.
what does He aßk of us but repentance? duct you to your
having made her earnest, contrite conyou
I
to
going
Now
am
for
a
"
And we are assured that if we have that,
fession, and resigned herself unresershort time, and when you have rested a
our sins, though they be as crimson,
little, I will see you again. Your nurse vedly to the divine Will, she received
shall be made whiter than snow.
has surely returned, and may be waiting the Blessed Eucharist and the Extreme
" One sin only can deprive you of our to do something
for you ; while we are Unction.
dear Lord's mercy, and that sin is deWhen the priest had given his final
spair. The greatest wrong that you can preparing for death, we must remember blessing, and taken his departure, Dr.
of
may
that
God
exact
the
sacrifice
do is to doubt His power to forgive more
obnothing but your will, and may restore Selden came, and he also instantly
even than we can offend.
served the changed manner, and glanced
and
it
is
His
that
you
health,
to
will
You say that you haveloved life, and
enquiringly at Miss Wallace, who anall the aids and remeonly life and its pleasnres. My child, you shall accept
swered the question in his eyes with
that
dies
offered
towards
end."
you have indeed found 'that in the
the simple statement, "The priest has
you
will surely come back this
" But
gardens of the world, under the rose
been
here," and the physician bowed
You will give me all the
and the lily, death is hidden like a ser- afternoon.
approvingly.
pent in the grass.' Can you not now sacraments that can help me? Oh Father!
After he, too, had gone away, the
make an act of resignation to the Divine you will surely come ?" she pleaded nurse insisted upon absolute quiet and
Will, and offer your life and death as a eagerly.
rest for a while, and Agatha smilingly
" I go to bring our dear Lord to you, tried to comply with her directions,
sacrifice in union with that which onr
my child. God helping me, I will surely though she declared that she no longer
dear Redeemer offered for you ? "
Still she did not yield, though her come back soon," he replied earnestly. felt tired, and that she felt more like

" Think also,Agatha," was the patient

"

?

"

"
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singing than like keeping quiet. Over
and over to herself she softly repeated:
more that yesterday hath loved,
" The
The more today can sacrifice."
At eight o'clock her mother came to
say " Good-night," and the sight of the
radiant face that smiled at her from the
pillow awed her as nothing ever did before she could not then have breathed
a sigh, could not have murmured one
rebellious sentence against the Power
that was turning with ineffable gentleness the last leaf of Agatha's book of
?

;

life.

" Good-night, mamma, dear, you see
I am very comfortable and happy now,
so you must not worry about me ; this
is best for me, and best for you all. Tell
papa to come to me as soon as he comes
in. Once more?good-night."
More tenderly than ever before, Mrs.
Meredith kissed the smiling lips of the
child who for nearly twenty years had
been dearer to her than any other being,
as dear as any could be to the heart that
loved,first of all, self.
A little later the father came to receive, in his turn, the caress and smiling
"good-night" of his child; under all
his seeming indifference there beat a
heart warm with affection for his own,
at least, and he hastened from her room
at last, that she, who was bidding him
be glad because she was glad, and because he had always done what she
wished, might not be disturbed by the
tight of his tears.
Against Paulina's entering the chamber there was no restriction ; she came
so softly, there was something so almost
angelic about her face and presence that
the nurse never thought of prohibiting
her coming and going as she pleased.
She left the room duiirig her mother's
presence there, to return again when
she was gone. When her father paid
his visit she retired once more, and
when she heard his footsteps as be
descended the stairs, she softly crept
back fgain.
Aeratha welcomed her each time with
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smile, but talked littie that night,
seeming content to lie perfectly still,
with her own thoughts.
" Polly, dear, it is bed-time, isn't it?"
she said at length.
Better say goodnight' now, sister mine, or you'll be
very tired tomorrow, and you will want
to go to Mass, you know."
As Paulina bent above her, to kiss
her, Agatha raised herself, and threw
a

"

'

her arms around her sister's neck.
" Dear Polly, little tister, you will remember me, I know. Tell Helen that 1
loved her, and that I learned at last to
give things up."

The voice died away; the embrace
was loosened, a strange thrill passed
over the younger girl; like one in a
dream, she allowed the nurse to lift
Agatha's head from its resting-place on
her shoulder and gently lay it back
upon the pillow ; still, as in a dream,
heard the voice of the nurse, speaking
Agatha's name, in a vain effort to arouse
her, that she might administer a stimulant.
Just then Dr. Selden came to take a
final look at the patient for the night;
as he entered the room a glancerevealed

the situation to him, and he hurriedly
approached the bedside.
"There is nothing more to do," he
said softly, "it is all over; the heart
gave out, as we feared it would."
As if awakened from her dream, Paulina silently fell upon her knees, and,
still silently, her tears streamed down
upon the beautiful hands that had so
suddenly relinquished their hold on life
and its treasures.
Outside, the wind, with angry shriek
and dismal moan, drove the rain in torrents before it. Within, there was only
the beautiful, smiling face upon the pillow, the bowed figure of the one
mourner, and the doctor and nurse, who,
for a few minutes, stood reverently by,
unwilling to disturb her whose calm
grief seemed but in harmony with the
peacefulness of that death.

[end].
ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The Rev. Ci.aef.ntk K. Wiieei.ek,
assistant at St. Martin's Church. Baltimore, Md., blessed, Feb. 23, a banner of
St. John Berchnians for the St. John
Berchmans'1 Sanctuary Society of that
church, now numbering eighty-four members. The banner was designed and
painted by Brother W. G. Bluemle, the

moderator.
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novitiate at Washington. The American boiler for half an hour longer. Some Eloquent Figures
province of this order was founded early When perfectly smooth, flavor with

in the last century. The Dominicans
were pioneers of Catholicity in Kentucky
and Ohio. From the year 1818 until the
present time their .students for the priesthood Jiave been educated at the seminary
in Ohio. The new seminary will not be
affiliated with the University, since the
constitutions of the order of St. Dominic
will not permit it. Its constitutions
prescribe its own course of ecclesiastical
studies, but while remaining independent of the University, the Dominicans
locate beside it, in order that they may
avail themselves of the opportunities for
courses in special studies under the University professors, not provided for by
their own curriculum. It is thought that
work on the buildings will be commenced
about the iirst of September.
Key. Dr. Charles F. Aiken on Feb.
10 gave a very interesting lecture on
" The Ancient Christian Monument of
Hsi-anFu." This was the second on
the programme of the University's Public
Lecture Course.
The Washington Hirthday lecture on
Feb. 22 was, notwithstanding the
inclemency of the weather, a most successful affair. The chairman of the
Washington City Commissioners, Hon.
Henry 15. F. Macfarland, delivered the
address. lie chose for his subject
George Washington in the Twentieth
Century.''

"

RECENT

DEATHS.

Rev. Mother Laurentia, superioress of
St. Joseph's Convent, in the parish of
the Nativity, Chicago, died Feb. 10,
after twenty-six years spent in St.

Joseph's Order.

The Rev. John J. Furlong, permanent
rector of St. Mary's Church, Xorwalk,
Conn., died March 2. He was born in
Hartford fifty-seven years ago, and
studied at St. Charles' College, Ellicott
City, Md., and St. Joseph's Seminary,
Troy, X. Y. Tic had been a priest thirty-three years.
The Rev. Brother Clement of the
Christian Brothers 1 College in St. Louis,
Mo., died Feb. 23. and Brother Columban, principal for the past year of St.
Bridget's parish school, died Feh. 21.
The former entered the community thira
ty-five years ago; the latter had been
years.
twenty
about
for
member
of
the
May their souls and the souls all
peace.
in
faithful departed rest

The ousewife.
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salt, and add a very little cream before serving.

BAMCoGatrnh.wD(BfdeuMaAtuiosnhlgciaaeYl), r190.
A fried egg that is left when a
Xew members initiated,
meal is finished seems a useless Total membership, Dec. 31, 1901.

remnant, no longer

7,201

56.675
1« ,022,999 00

Paid in death claims,

available as Increase of reserve fund
by members, $113,800 20
food. Yet cold fried or scrambled Paid
From interests,
26,420.70
eggs may be chopped and mixed Total,
140,220.90
with minced meat to the latter's Total amount of reserve fund
(Dec. 31, 1901),
821.361.89
great improvement. Cold poached Cost of management,
27.489.00
(gross),from all sources,1.198,307.35
eggs, too, that are not broken can Receipts
Disbursements " "
1,190,708.90
"
be returned to the water and boiled Certificates held by present
membership?
hard to be used for garnishing or to
32,292 at, $2,000 00.
04,584,000 00
mix with salad.

Disii-towelsare an important item
in most families.
One may have
cheap and woolly hand towels, very
ordinary sheets and pillow-cases,
and many other things of inferior
quality, but the good housekeeper
knows, to her sorrow, what cheap
dish-towels mean. Their use entails
almost double the labor required if
one has those of good quality. The
lint and dust from cheap goods cover
the china and glass, and lodge in
every nook and corner of her be-

longings. Round-thread Russia
crash is far and away and always
the best dish-toweling that one can
use. It absorbs water almost instantly, and can be used a long time
beforebecoming unavailablebecause
too wet. Who has not worried with
the ordinary checked glass toweling
in common use, rubbing and twisting and patting, trying to make it
absorb the water from the disheg,
while it is yet new. This sort of
goods acquires value when it begins
to grow old. Russian crash is in
perfect condition after the second or
third time of using. Dish-towels
should be thoroughly boiled whenever they are washed, where scalding does not answer the purpose.
The intense heat of boiling is absolutely necessary if one would have
health and cleanliness in the kitchen.
A merely scalded dish-towel is unfit
for the use of any woman. It takes
more than just hot water to remove
the disease germs and impurities
that may lodge in these domestic
necessities. Because a dish-cloth
looks clean it does not in any sense
follow that it is clean. Many a
family has had its number reduced
by death because of the carelessness
in boiling the dish-towels as they
should be done to remove the incipient causes of disease.
Makiox.

The Rev. AluehtC. Mi i.lin of Cambridge has been appointed assistant at
St. Joseph's Church, Somerville; the
A subscriber from Newport, R. 1.,
Rev. William F. Lyons of Winchester
such as
is assigned to the church of the Sacred asks: "Should vegetables,
be
covered
Heart, West Lynn ; the Rev. Dennis turnips, potatoes, etc.,
vegetables,
Murphy to St. John's Church, Hopkln- while cooking?" All
ton; and the Rev. Peter J. McCormack with the exception of cabbage,
goes to the Cleveland diocese. All these
should be covered during the time
Priests were ordained last December in
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston. of cooking.
Db. FkedkiuckCeohoi: Lee, whodied
To clean linoleum take equal
sharp
Jan. 23, was buried from St. Ceorge's
parts or cottonseed oil and
Cathedral, Southwark, London. The
a
with
flannel
and rub well
requiem Mass was celebrated by Canon vinegar,
If
the linoleum is very dirty,
rag.
Keatinge. The interment took place in
water, or
Hrookwood Cemetery, where his wife, first wash it with soap and
turpentine
who died eleven years ago, and who is water to which a little
EMERGENCIES.
Washing soda WHAT TO DO IN
said to have been ''a most devout and has been added.
fervent convert to the Catholic faith," should not be used on linoleum, beIn case of burns, pour on sweetwas buried.
oil
and lime-water,orvaseline should
oil
andpaint,
cause it readily attacks
on. Put it on instantly,
dropped
be
covering
chiefly
is
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY NEWS. of which this floor
to keep out the air, and then send
made.
The latest evidence of interest in the
for the doctor; but remember that
oat- to exclude the air is the first thing
University work is shown by the deterof
preparation
delicate
A
'ninatiou of the Dominican Fathers to
meal
that an invalid will enjoy re- to be done.
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21,842 at §1,000.00,
2,641 at «500.0n,

21.842 000 00
1,275 000 00

Total sum insurance in force, $87,696,500 On
From above figures it clearly appears
that the C. M. B. A., among all other fraternala,
1. Has a splendid

increase in member-

ship on record for last year.
2. Is one of the largest in membership
now existing.

3. Hy its glorious reserve fund, stands
prominent, on top of the mountain.
4. Is the lowest, by far, as to cost of
management

5. Consequently, recommends itself to
the Catholic public, and offers the securest
insurance at the relatively cheapest rate of
assessment.
As a conclusion: Are you a member of
the C. M. B. A.? If not, why not?

wring out flannels in hot water,
drop the flannel in a towel as it is
taken out of the water and it can
be fished " out with a large spoon
or a"fork?then twist theends of the
towel until the flannel is wrung dry.
This is an easy way, and, strange to
say, not always known.
It may be well to state here that
many women will persist in cleaning gloves on their hands with benzine, or some other inflammable
stuff, in a room artificially lighted
or warmed. Every one should be
made to realize that it is by no
means necessary to bring the stuff
into actual contact with flame to
cause it to ignite, but that the
fumes will ignite if there is a
light or fire in the room. Some
authorities state that it is not
even safe to use benzine in a room
where there is a radiator or a register,
and certainly not where there is a
fire of any sort, even shut up tight
in a stove. Benzine should never
be allowed to stand in a bottle or in
anything where hot sunshine strikes
upon it; for not long ago a dwellinghouse in a country town was burned
to the ground from that cause.
Another thing that is well to know
is that cases of intense nausea may
be very often relieved, when all other
means fail, by putting directly upon
the stomach a bit of flannel wrung
out in the very coldest water possible, then, with a towel folded, cover
the stomach and abdomen. The
moment the towel becomes dry,
change it for a fresh one, and never
allow the flannel to become warm,
but keep another piece ready to replace it. It is a simple remedy, and
has relieved nausea that no other
means reached.
?
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DEAR SHAMROCK OF MY NATIVE Euphrates, as taught in Genesis, en- and then forget to sign it, but I never squadron and Collingwood the other.
VALE.
tirely disappears. From that centre it is knew a man sign a letter and then forget When it was over Wellington rode over
easy to imagine how the human race to write it."
the field by moonlight and met Blucher,
BY JAMES T. GALLAGHER, M. D.
spread by degrees to all parts of the
the French general, and they shook
Two wretched-looking tramps were hands and were friends ever after."
earth.?
Catholic
Record.
Dear shamrock of my native vale I
brought before a justice of the peace.
"Thenames of five Shaksperean plays:
What treasured memories throng
Addressing the worse-looking one the Macbeth, Mikado, Quo Vadis, San Toy,
around
justice said: "Where do you live?"
Sign of the Cross."
Of mountain, hill and flowery dale,
"Nowhere."
Of spreading mead, and storied mound,
"A palimpsest is a disease among
Of fragrant groves, where minstrelsy
"And where do you live?" said the cattle in South Africa."
Of Nature's songsters thrills the gale,
Dc Cash.?Now, there is a picture I justice, addressing the other.
"The Feudal System lies between tho
As fondly, now, I gaze on thee,
"I've got the room above him."
paid $2,000 for in Paris.
Ilumber and the Thames."
Dear shamrock of my native vale!
Homer.?You don't say? The frame
"The principal products of Kent are
In a Philadelphia kindergarten school archbishops of Canterbury."
must be solid gold!
Again I view the laughing stream
That glides my native cot before;
a teacher was telling the little children
"Where were the kings of England
Upon its banks I sit and dream
Mr. Bacon.?l see by this paper that all she knew about a clock.
"Now, crowned? On their heads."
The dreams of boyhood o'er and o'er; ice one and one-half inches thick will this," she said, "is the pendulum?this
"A watershed is a house between two
I join the headlong, careless throng
thing that swings back and forth. Did rivers so that a drop of water falling on
support a man.
Gael,
In games made famous by the
Mrs. Bacon.?l always said there was any of you ever hear the word pendulum one side of the roof runs into one river,
Each time I look thy leaves among,
before?"
an
enormous profit in ice, John.
and a drop on the other side goes into
Dear shamrock of my native vale!
A child put up her hand. "Yes, the other river."
And father's voice and mother's smile,
Brown.?You never know the worth teacher," she said. "Pendulum Frank"What is Milton's chief work? Milton
And brothers, sisters, cherished dear,

aSensN
d onsense.

a
some great trouble befalls
The friends whose words were free from of wife until
you.
guile,
Merrit.?Yes; it's so nice to lay the
The comrades true from yearto year:
blame on her.
Again I hear, again I see?
Oh, may such memories never fail!
Daughter.?l had to stand in the
While to my heart I'm pressing thee
Dear shamrock of my native vale
street-car nearly all the whole distance.
Mother.?Such innocence! If you had
And Hope, once dead, triumphant cries,
Though rent by hand of Destiny,
simply stood on some gentleman's toes
The Gael shall yet all potent rise
he would have given you a seat.
Linked in the chain of unity:
And sweep the foe from land and sea,
A conductor said in a tono of great
And crown with Freedom Innisfail:?
severity
to a passenger who was making
kissing
thee,
Thus Hope to me, while
considerable disturbance on a car: ''ReSweet shamrock of my native valel
member, sir, that you are on a public
?From " At the Gates of Noon."
vehicle, and you must beliave as such!"
?
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A REMARKABLE ETHNOLOGICAL
A celebrated barrister was on his
DISCOVERY.
way to the law courts one day, with his
The Montreal Witness states that the bag full of briefs, when he was accosted
Rev. Father Jett6, son of Sir A. Jette,
lieutenant-governor of the province of
Quebec, has justbeen the means whereby
a discovery of great value to ethnologists lias been made.
Father Jette belongs to the Jesuit
order, and is at the present moment a
missionary to the Nulato Indians near
the polar circle, and has acquired a
thorough knowledge of their language.
Writing to some of his colleagues in
New Mexico, Father Jette" mentioned
some of thewords used by the Nulatoes,
which to the surprise of the Fathers in
New Mexico were found to be identical
with those used by the Apache Indians
of tliat state and Arizona.
Further correspondenceon the subject
led to an investigation, from which it
was found that the two tribes living
thousands of miles apart speak the same
language.
Certain ethnologists who have already
considered the discovery have arrived at
the conclusion tliat the aborigines of
New Mexico came originally from the
North. This theory would strengthen
the hypothesis tliat America was peopled
from Asia by migration across Behring's
Strait, the Nulato territory being in
Alaska in close proximity to the Strait.
The proved Asiatic origin of the
ancient and present inhabitants of New
Mexico would be a new proof that the
human race has a common origin as
taught in the Bible; but the mere probability of this connection between the
eastern and western worlds is even on
natural grounds a strong vindication of
the Biblical account of man's descent
from one original couple.
Even the identity of a very limited
number of words in two languages which
are far apart from each other in regard
to the territories where they are spoken,
is sufficient to establish almost to absolute demonstration their identity of
origin. This identity, when it extends
to many words of two languages, can be
accounted for only by unity of origin;
and if the aborigines of New Mexico
and Arizona, as well as the Nulatans of
Alaska,came originally from Asia, the
difficulty of supposing that the first
couple was placed by God in a garden
of pleasure in Mesopotamia, or at least
somewhere between the River Tigris and

by a friend, who asked him if he had
become a dealer in old clothes.
"No," replied the barrister, "these
are all new suits."

lin.

I've heard it often."

wrote a sensible book called the 'Canterbury Tails.' "
Little Montague.? I was awake
"The chief clause in Magna Charta
when Santa Claus came the night before was that no free man should be put to
Christmas, dad!
death or imprisoned without his own
Father.?Were you? And what was consent."
he like, eh?
Little Montague.?Oh, I couldn't
Hows This !
see him?it was dark, you know. But
We ofler One Hundred Dollars Reward for
when he bumped himself on the wash- any
case of Catarrh thatican not be cnred by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.
stand he said
F. J. CHENEY At CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Father (hastily).?There, that'll do,
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
M nity. Run away and play!
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to cairy out any
"Tommy, how did you get the back of obligations
made by their firm.
your neck all sunburnt?"
West & Tbuax.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
"l'ullin' weeds in the garden."
Walding, Rinnan A Marvin,
"But your hair is all wet, my son."
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act"That's persp'tion."
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur"Your vest is on wrong side out, too." faces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle.
Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
"Put it on that way a-purpose."
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
"And how does it happen, Tommy,
dear, that you have got Jakey Dußois'
trousers on?"
(After a long pause): "Mother, lean
"RAND NATIONALPRIZEOfM
16,600 FRANCS AT PARIS *
|
not tell a lie. I've been a-swimmin'."
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A musician brought to despair by the
poor playing of a lady in a room above
A short time after the death of the
his own, meets her one day in the hall
with her three-year-old child, and says, composer, Meyerbeer, a nephew of his
in a most friendly manner: "Your little came to Rossini, and asked permission to
one plays quite well for her age; I hear play to him a funeral march which he
composed in honor of his uncle. Rosher practice every day."
sini granted permission and listened pa"Do you really sell below cost?" in- tiently to the mediocre composition.
"Now, then, what do you think of that?"
quired the curious individual.
"Certainly," replied the great mer- asked the young man when he had finished the march.
chant.
"Not at all bad, my young friend,"
"Below the cost to you?"
"Oh, no. Below the cost to the cus- replied Rossini, slapping him on the
tomer before we marked the goods shoulder, "but it would have been much
nicer if you had died, and your uncle
down."
had composed the march."
"He say I should call between vun
and two."
SOME SCHOOLBOY ANSWERS.
"Well, if you'll wait a few minutes?
he's just gone to lunch
"
The curious answers given by English
"Ah! In zat case I suppose he vill be
boys in school examination papers conback at vunce. In America time ees of tinue
to pile up. The University corresmore importance zan digestion!"
pondent of the London St. James Gazette
gave recently a number of these absur<; kntlkman (to yokel).?Well, John,
dities, from which we take the foldid you give the marquis my note?
lowing:?
Yokel.?Yes, sir; but it's no use writ"An optimist is a man who looks after
ing letters to him. He can't see to read your eyes. A pessimist is a man
who
them. He's blind?blind as a bat!
looks after your feet."
Gentleman.?Blind?
"The battle of Waterloo was fought
Yokel.?Yes, sir, blind. Twice he off Cape Trafalgar. Nelson led up
one
asked me where my hat was, and I had
on
head
all
the
time.
my
it
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When overworked, the nerves become onstrune;,
find a weakened condition of the body la the remit;
then the energies ere relaxed and attacks of Cold,
Stomach Troubles, Typhoid and Malarial Fereta

I

Qulna-Laroche frives strength to the nerve! and
-\u25a0 muscles. Bids digestion, purifies and enrlchea tha
blood, aad builds up the entire system.
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Paris: 22 Rue Drouot.
Fuuirefj & Co., 30 N. William St.
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Fine Cases for Fine Books.
Everything in this world ought to be in
proportion. It is a poor policy to h»ve a

tine library, and not give it suitable care.
Nearly all the bookcases sold in the stores
are cheaply made, but it is possible to find
well made, substantial cabinets for books
at the Paine Furniture Warerooms on
Canal Street. Their prices are very inexpensive.

/SV Meneely Bell Company
r N«WVORK.
TKOY, N. Y.
UTt*
YP. Vft
Martufactura Suparior
gJ5©gW CHURCH. CHIME.SCHOOL & OTHEO

People's Savings Bank

Teacher. If you face the north,
directly behind you will be south, on
your right hand will be east and on your
452 MAIN
left hand west. (Seeing a lack of attenWorcester.
tion on the part of Bobby, and wishing
INCORPORATED
MAY 15,1864
to catch him): What is on yourleft hand,
Deposits put upon Interest on the first
day
ol February, May, August and NovemBobby?
Bobby (in deep confusion).
Please, ber.
BANE HOURS: 9 to 4: Saturday, » to 1 and
6 to 8.
8. E. HKYWOOD, President.
it's some tar, an" it won't come off.
C. H. bent, Treasurer
?
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Henry Ward Beecher was exceedingly happy in meeting an insult and
turning it to good account. Once he
read to an audience various letters received by him during the previous week.
One of these contained the single word
"Fool." "Now," said Beecher, "I
haveknown many a man write a letter

CHAS. STRATTON & SON
Dealers in

BOOTS, SHOES aod RUBBERS
77 Leverett 3t.| Boston.
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

DOMINION LINE.
Portland

?

Liverpool.

SS. DOMINION
Sails Feb. I and March 8, 1902.
REDUCED RATES NOW IN FORCE.
Saloon. $50

upwards; 2nd Saloon,

SJ7.SO

Third Class, $26.
Steamers sailing Saturdays.
Sailing list and full particulars

UICHAUDIa. HILL.
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OOs. Ham's
77-81 State St., Boston.
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